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BETTY JANE ALLEN
Mask and Mime ( 3 ) ; Photoplay Club ( 2 ) ; Guidance
Council ( 3 ) ; HI'S EYE (3, 4 ) .
BRADFORD ALPERS
Honor Society (3, 4) ; Victory Corps (4) ; French
Club (4) ; Writer's Club (2, Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4) ;
Latin Club (2) ; Cheer Squad (2, 3, 4) ; Service
Club (3, 4 ) .
ANNA ALVANOS
Typing Club (3, 4 ) ; Choir (2, 3, 4 ) ; Annual (Typist
4) ; S.A.T. Comm. (4) ; Academic Comm. (3) ; Service Club ( 4 ) ; Honor Society (3, 4 ) .
JANE ANDERSON
French Club (2) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Hockey
(3) ; Victory Corps (4) ; Senior Play Comm.
DOUGLAS ANCELL
Academic Comm. (2, 3 ) ; Photoplay Club ( 3 ) .
i
HELEN ATAMANTYK
Guidance Council ( 4 ) .
HARRIET AUSTER
Cheer Squad (2, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ;
Latin Club ( 3 ) ; French Club ( 2 ) ; Jr. Aux. (3, 4 ) ;
Girl Reserves (2, 3, 4 ) ; Sports (2, 3, 4 ) ; Choir ( 4 ) .
RUTH BACKUS
Girl Reserves (2, 3, 4) ; G.A.C. (2, 3, 4) ; French
Club <2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club (2) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ;
Community Fair (2, 4 ) ; Choir ( 3 ) .
DONAtD BAGGER
Latin Club (2, 3) ; Forum Club (2, 3, Sec. 4) ; Outdoor Track (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime Club (4) ; Senior
Play Cast.
BARBARA BAKER
HI'S EYE (2, Managing Editor 3, 4) ; Spanish Club
(2, 3) f Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Choir (4) ; Sports
(2, 3, 4 ) ; Annual ( 4 ) ; Catalyst Club ( 4 ) .
VIRGINIA BARNES
Typing Club (3, 4 ) ; Choir ( 4 ) ; Sports ( 2 ) .
FRANK BARTHOLOMEW
Hi-Y (3, 4) ; Band (2, 3, 4) ; Community Fair Comm.
(4).
ANGELO BAVOSA
Football (2, W 3 , W4) ; Wrestling (W2) ; Intramural
Basketball (3, 4) ; Intramural Baseball (3, 4) ; Community Fair ( 4 ) .
PAT BAVOSA
Football (3, W 4 ) .
1
POLLY BELCHER
Mask and Mime (2, 3 ) ; Latin Club ( 3 ) ; French
Club (2, 3) ; Service Club (3, 4) ; Honor Society
(3, 4 ) ; Red Cross Council ( 4 ) ; Choir ( 4 ) .
PHYLLIS BETZ
Service Club (4) ; Library Council (4) ; Literary Club
( 4 ) ; Choir (2, 3 ) ; Orchestra (2, 3 ) ; Chorus (4)•;
Red Cross Council (2, 3, 4 ) .
MARY BLOOMSBURGH
French Club (2, 3, 4) ; WEATHER VANE (2, 3, <4) ;
Writer's Club, (3, 4) ; Modern Dance (2, 3, 4) ;
Hockey ( 3 ) ; Fencing ( 2 ) ; First Aid Detachment ( 4 ) .
ROBERT BOSWORTH
Slide Rule Club (3, 4) ; Catalyst Club (3, 4 ) .
LYNN BRENNESHOLTZ
Slide Rule Club (3, 4) ; Catalyst Club (3, 4) ; Spanish
Club (3, ( 4 ) .
DONALD BRIANT
Wrestling/ (2) ; Football (3) ; Track ( 3 ) .
ROBERT BROOKS
Swimming (2, W 3 , W4) ; Mask and Mime (2, Treas.
3, 4) ; Catalyst Club (3) ; Senior Play (Stage Comm.
Chairman).
MARILYN BRUHN
Mask and Mime (3, Council 4) ; Spanish Club (2, 3,
4) ; Latin Club (2) ; Collectors' Club (2) ; Choir (2,
3, 4) ; Guidance Council (2) ; Vict6ry Corps.
PATRICIA BYRNES
Library Council (2, Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4) ; Writers'
Club (3, 4) ; HI'S EYE (3, Associate Editor 4) ; Community Fair ( 4 ) .
BILL CARLIN
Boys' Glee Club (3, 4) ; Choir (3, 4) ; Boys' Double
Quartet ( 4 ) .
ESTHER CHRISTENSEN
Latin Club (2) ; Mask and Mime (3) ; Typing Club
(3, 4 ) ; Hockey ( 2 ) .
DOROTHY CLARK
Collectors' Club (2, 3, 4) ; Girl Reserves (2, 3, 4) ;
Latin Club (2, 3,) ; Archery (2, 3, 4) ; Slide Rule
Club ( 2 ) ; Writer's Club ( 2 ) ; Red Cross Council ( 3 ) .

EDWARD CHRISTIANSEN
Football (3, 4) ; Basketball (3, 4) ; Coif (2, W 3 ,
W 4 ) ; Athletic Council (2, 3 ) .
BILL CLOTWORTHY
Vice-Pres. ( 3 ) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3, Pres. 4 ) ; Fall
Play (2, 4) ; A. A. (Vice-Pres, 4) ; Hi-Y (3, 4) ;
Senior Play; Victory Corps; Prom Comm. (3) ; Annual;
Community Fair (2, 4 ) .
HELEN COCKLEY
Typing Club (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2) ; Choir (3) ;
Chorus (3, 4 ) ; Sports ( 2 ) .
RICHARD COLEMAN
Entered school (4) ; Basketball (4) ; Slide Rule Club
( 4 ) ; B. A. A. ( 4 ) ; Victory Corps ( 4 ) .
WALTER CORRELL
Band (2, 3, 4) ; Spanish Club (3, 4) ; Swimming
(2, 3) ; Golf (3) ; Catalyst Club (3) ; Slide Rule Club
( 3 ) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4 ) ; Track ( 2 ) ; Nominating Comm. (3, 4 ) .
)
FRANCES CRANDALL
Secretary (2) ; French Club (2, 3, 4) ; Jr. Aux. (2,
Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4) ; Junior Prom (3) ; Honor Society
(3, 4) ; Cheer Squad (2, 3, W4) ; Annual.
THOMAS CRAWFORD
Cheer Squad (2, 3, W4) ; Track ( 2 ) .
ELIZABETH DANNEHOWER
Jr. Aux. (2, 3, 4) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Girl Reserves
(2, 3, 4 ) ; Jr. Prom. Comm.; Senior Play Comm.;
G. A C. (2, 4) ; Choir (4) ; Community Fair.
LOIS DARRELL
Mask and Mime (2, 3 ) ; Typing Club ( 3 ) ; Sports
(2, 3) ; Girl Reserves ( 2 ) .
BETTY DAVIS
Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Fall Play (4) ; Senior Play
( 4 ) ; Community Fair ( 2 ) ; Sports (2, 3, 4 ) .
WALTER DEAN
Hi-Y (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (3) ; Catalyst Club
(3, 4) ; Athletic Comm. (3) ; S.A.T. Drive ( 4 ) ; Community Fair Comm. ( 4 ) .
BILL DELLARD
Boys' Glee Club (3, 4) ; Choir (4) ; Band (3, 4 ) .
JOHN DIETZE
President (4) ; Tennis (2, W 3 , W4) ; Basketball (3,
W4) ; Football (3, W4) ; Service Club (2, Treas 3, 4) ;
Junior Prom (Chairman 3) ; Hi-Y (3, 4 ) .
MALCOLM DOWNS
Swimming (2, 3, W4) ; Track (3, 4) ; Mathematics
Club ( 3 ) .
KATHARINE EDGE
Mask and Mime (2) ; Academic Comm. (2) ; Typing
Club (3, 4 ) ; Fencing ( 2 ) ; Art Club ( 2 ) .
CHARLOTTE EPPS
Jr. Aux. (2, 3, Treas. 4) ; French Club (2, 3) ; Service
Club (2, Sec. 3, 4) ; Junior Prom (3) ; Hockey (2, 3) ;
Girl Reserves (2, 3, 4) ; Senior Play.
GLORIA EPSTEIN
Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Collectors' Club (3, Sec. 4) ;
Red Cross (2, 3 ) ; G. A. C. ( 3 ) ; First Aid Detachment (4) ; Community Fair (2, 4) ; Sports (2, 3) •
'
MIRIAM EWING
Sports (2, 3, 4 ) ; Typing Club (3, 4 ) ; Collectors'
Club (4) ; Service Club ( 4 ) .
FRANKLIN FAGAN
Honor Society (3, 4) ; Catalyst Club (3, 4) ; Slide
Rule Club (3, 4 ) ; Chess Club ( 3 ) ; Guidance Council ( 3 ) .
SUZANNE FISCHER
Mask and Mime 1 ( 2 ) ; French Club ( 2 ) ; Photoplay
Club ( 3 ) ; Choir (2, 3, 4 ) ; Sports ( 3 ) ; First Aid
Detachment (3, 4 ) .
JOHN FLETCHER
Treasurer (4) ; Track ( 2 , 3) ; Literary Club (Treas.
3, Pres. 4 ) ; W r i t e r s ' Club 2 , 3, 4 ) ; H i - Y ( 3 , Treas
4) ; Latin Club (3) ; Catalyst Club (Treas. 4 ) ; C o m m u n i t y Fair ( 4 ) ; S.A.T. ( 4 ) .
F R A N K FONTENELLO
Track (2) ; C o m m u n i t y Fair ( 2 , 4 )
R O N A L D FOSTER
Catalyst Club (3) ; Latin Club (2) ; A n n u a l ; Academic
Comm. (2) ; N o m i n a t i n g C o m m
(3)
BETTY G A f D O
French Club ( 2 , 3, 4 ) ; Latin Club ( 2 , 3 ) ; Mask and
M i m e ( 2 , 3, 4 ) ; Service Club ( 3 ) ; Sports ( 2 , 3, 4 ) ;
Cheer Squad ( 2 , 4 ) ; Jr. A u x . ( 3 , 4 ) ; S e n i o r ' P l a v
Comm. ( 4 ) .
AMERICA GALIZIA
Honor Society ( 3 , 4 ) . ; S.A.T. C o m m . ( 2 , 3 ) ; Guidance
Council ( 4 ) ; T y p i n g Club ( 3 ) ; Girls' Gym Program
( 2 , 3) ; Academic C o m m . (2) ; A n n u a l .

W I L L I A M FUNK
French Club (2, 3, 4) ; Catalyst Club (4) ; Mask and
Mime ( 4 ) ; Football Manager ( 2 ) .
GLORIA GAMBLE
Choir (2, 3, 4 ) ; Spanish Club (3, 4 ) ; WEATHER
VANE (3, 4)r, Community Fair (2, 4 ) ; Sports ( 3 ) .
DONALD GARRISON
French Club ( 3 ) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3 ) ; Slide
Rule Club (3) ; Catalyst Club (4) ; Finance Comm.
(3) ; S.A.T. Comm. ( 3 ) ; Annual.
EMILE GEORGATOS
Swimming (2W, 3, 4W) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) .
JIM GENTLES
Slide Rule Club (2, 4) ; French Club (3) ; Forum
Club (3, 4 ) .
JEANNE GILBERT
Mask and Mime ' ( 3 , Sec. 4 ) ; Sports (2, 4 ) ; Senior
Play; Senior Play Cast; Academic Comm. (2) ; Finance
Comm. A2, 3) ; Girl Reserves (2, 3 ) .
'
MARGARET CILLIS
Seryice Club (3, Vice-Pres. 4) ; French Club (3, 4) ;
Catalyst Club (4) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime
(2) ; Academic Comm. ( 3 ) .
JANE GILPIN
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Cheer Squad (2, 3, 4) ;
French Club (2, 3 ) ; Latin Club (2, 3 ) ; Sports (2,
3 ) ; Art Club ( 2 ) .
SHIRLEY GOETZE
Guidance Council (2) ; French Club (2) ; Latin Club
(3) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Girls' Gym Program
(2, 3 ) ; State Chorus (3, 4 ) ; Honor Society (3, 4 ) .
ROSALIE CORDON
Girl Reserves (2, 4) ; French Club (2) ; Latin Club
( 2 ) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Literary Club (3, 4 ) ; Mask
and Mime (2) ; Victory Corps (4) ; Red Cross Council ( 4 ) .
ELEANOR GREISS
Photoplay Club (2, 3) ; Collectors' Club (2, Treas. 3) ;
Art Club (2, 4) ; Typing Club (4) ; Hockey (2, 3) ;
Sports (2, 3 ) ; Servici Club (3, 4) ; Red Cross Council (2, 3 ) .
HARRIET GRIFFIN
French Club (2, 3 ) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3 ) ; Sports
(2, 3, 4) ; Girl Reserves (4) ; First Aid Detachment
(3, 4 ) ; Victory Corps ( 4 ) .
RUTH GRIFFIN
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) Fall Play (4) ; Senior
Play; Girl Reserves (2, 3, 4) Latin Club (2) ; Sports
(2, 3, 4) ; Victory Corps (4) Service Club ( 4 ) .
CORDON HAMILTON
Hi-Y (3, Pres. 4 ) ; Slide Rule Club ( 3 ) ; Junior Prom
Comm.; Track (4) ; Honor Society ( 4 ) .
CHARLES HANSEN
President (3) ; Slide Rule Club (3, Pres. 4) ; Annual
(Editor 4 ) ; Hi-Y (3, 4 ) ; Track (2, 3, 4 ) ; Honor
Society (i, Pres. 4 ) ; Victory Corps ( 4 ) .
AUDREY HAND
Sports (2, 3, 4 ) ; Latin Club ( 2 ) ; Spanish Club ( 3 ) ;
Jr Aux (4) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Literary
Club (4) ; Cheer Squad ( 4 ) .
SYLVESTER HARGRAVE
Basketball ( 4 ) ; Choir ( 2 ) .
HOWARD HARMS
Football (2, 3) ; Swimming (2, 3,i 4W) ; Hi-Y (3-4) ;
Athletic Council ( 4 ) .
JANE HEALY
Sports (2 4) ; Writers' Club (3, 4) ; Literary Club
( 4 ) ; Mask and Mime ( 2 ) .
CATHERINE HERR
French Club (2, Treas. 3, 4 ) ; Honor Society (3, 4 ) ;
jr. Aux. (3, Sec. 4) ; Senior Play Cast; C.A.C. (2, 4) ;
Service Club ( 4 ) ; Annual; Cheer Squad ( 4 ) .
DORIS HEWSON
Art Club ( 4 ) ; Girls' Sports (2, 3 ) ; Mask and Mime
(3 4 ) - Typing Club (3, 4).; Academic Comm. ( 2 ) .
HELEN HILL
French Club (2) ; Latin Club (2, 3) ; Mask and Mime
(2 3) • Photoplay Club (3) ; Choir (3, 4) ; G.A.C. ( 3 ) .
RICHARD HILLIER
Football (2, 3, W 4 ) ; Track (2, 3, 4) ; Hi-Y (3,
Pres 4) ; Senior Play Cast; Mask and Mime (2) ;
Community Fair Comm. (4) ; Athletic Council (2, 4) ;
Victory Corps ( 4 ) .
GERTRUDE HINTERLEITNER
Typing Club ( 3 ! .
JANIS HIXSON
Red Cross Council (2, 3, 4) ; French Club (3) ; Latin
Club (2, 3, 4 ) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4 ) .

JACK HOLMES
(2, 3, W4) ; Swimming (2, W 3 , W 4 ) .
YVONNE HUNTER
French Club (3) ; Latin Club (3) ; Mask and Mime
(3, 4) ; Red Cross Council (4) ; Nominating Comm.
( 3 ) ; Jr. Prom Comm. ( 3 ) ; Sports ( 3 ) ; Girl Reserves
(3).
GEORGE INGALLS
Choir (3, 4) ; Boys' Glee Club (3, 4) ; Mask and
Mime ( 4 ) ; French Club ( 3 ) ; Catalyst Club ( 4 ) .
JOSEPHINE INCRAHAM
Guidance Council (2) ; Choir (3, 4) ; Academic Comm.
( 3 ) ; Red Cross Council (2, 3 ) ; Sports (2, 3 ) .
CARL JACKSON
Basketball ( 2 ) .
DICK JESKE ,
Latin Club (2) ; Hi-Y (3, 4) ; Football (2, W4)
Slide Rule Club ( 3 ) ; Swimming (2, 3 ) ; Baseball (3
4) ; Basketball (4) ; Fall Play (4) ; Literary Club (4)
Wrestling (2, 3 ) .
RUTH JOHNSON
Latin Club (2) ; Hobby Club (Sec. 2, Pres. 3) ; Spanish Club (3, 4 ) ; Sports (2, 3, 4 ) .
MAJEL KALQUIST
Jr. Aux. (2, 3, 4) ; Literary Club (Vice-Pres. 4) ; Red
Cross Council (3, Pres. 4 ) ; Spanish Club (3, 4 ) ;
Sports (2, 3,| 4 ) ; Girl "Reserves (2, 3, 4 ) .
PHYLLIS KINKEAD
Victory Corps (4) ; Catalyst Club (4) ; Jr. Aux. (2,
3, 4) ; G.A.C. (Sec. 3, Vice-Pres. 4) ; Honor Society
(3, Vice-Pres. 4 ) ; Cheer Squad (3, 4 ) . .
JIM KJELLMARK
Football (2, 3, 4 ) W .
JOAN KRAMP
Latin Club (2, 3, 4) ; French Club ( 2 ) ; Choir (3,
Sec. 4) ; All-State Chorus (4) ; Mask and Mime (4) ;
Photoplay Club ( 3 ) .
MARIE KREE
Typing Qub (4) ; Choir (2, 3) ; Chorus (2, 3, 4 ) .
ROBERT LAROE
Baseball (2, 3 ) ; Hi-Y (3, 4 ) ; Slide Rule Club ( 3 ) ;
Academic Comm. ( 3 ) ; Track ( 4 ) .
- HARRIET LAMBE
Library Council ( 3 ) ; Spanish Club (2, 3, 4 ) ; Mask
and Mime (4) ; Red Cross Council (4) ; Girl Reserves
( 4 ) ; Sports ( 4 ) .
JANE LAMBERT
Mask and Mime M2, 3!) ; Photoplay Club (Pres. 3) ;
French Club (2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club ,(3) ; Sports (2,
4) ; Girl Reserves ( 2 ) .
DONALD LAUNER
Victory Corps (4) ; French Club (2, 3, 4) ; Catalyst
Club ( 3 ) ; Service Club ( 4 ) ; Band (2, 3 ) .
ANNA LAWA
Typing Club ( 2 ) ; Honor Society (3, 4 ) .
ARTHUR LEAMAN
French Club (2) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Photoplay Club (Treas. 3 ) ; Red Cross Council ( 4 ) ; Guidance Council (4) ; Senior Play.
NORMAN LEARY
Mask and Mirne ( 4 ) .
BARBARA LEE
French Club (2, 3, 4 ) ; Latin Club (2, Vice-Pres. 3 ) ;
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Cheer Squad (4) ; Jr.
Aux. (3, 4) ; Honor Society (3, 4) ; Girl Reserves
(2, 3, Pres. 4) ; Annual ( 4 ) .
NANCY, LEICHT
Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Service Club (3, 4) ; French
Club (3, 4 ) ; Writers' Club ( 4 ) ; Sports (4)
RICHARD LEWIS
, Football (2) ; Golf (2, 4) ; Spanish Club (2, 3) ; Latin
Club ( 2 ) ; Catalyst Club ( 3 ) ; Slide Rule Club ( 3 ) .
BARBARA LITTLE
Jr. Aux. (2, 3, 4) ; Annual (4) ; French Club (2, 3,
4) ; Art Club (2) ; Service Club (2, 3) ; Sports (2,
3, 4 ) ; C.A.C. ( 3 ) ; Jr. Prom Comm. ( 3 ) .
JOHN LOESCH
Slide Rule Club (2, 3, 4) ; Forum Club (2, 3, Pres. 4) ;
Catalyst Club ( 3 ) ; Mask and Mime ( 4 ) ; Writers'
Club (2) ; Annual Staff ( 4 ) .
VIRGINIA LOVE
Mask and Mime (4) ; Choir (3, 4) ; Collectors' Club
(4) ; Girls' Gym Program (2) ; Spanish Club (3) ;
Modern Dancing (3, 4 ) ; Victory Corps ( 4 ) .
ALFRED LUESSENHOP
Football (2, W 3 , W 4 ) ; Swimming (2, 3) ; Tennis ( W 2
W 3 , W 4 ) ; Latin Club (Treas. 3 ) ; Chess Club ( 3 ) ;
Hi-Y (3, 4 ) ; Junior Prom Comm.; B.A.A. (3, Treas. 4 ) .
Football
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To the students of the Westfield High School of whom
some immediately, all eventually, will fare forth to meet
their destiny in this uncertain
world, we present this panorama of high school life, the
Twenty-second

Issue of the

Weather Vane Annual.

CHARLES HANSEN,
Editor-in-Chief
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ication
In this momentous year of Nineteen Hundred and Forty-Three, when
the clouds of war cast their blight upon all parts of the globe, it seems fitting
and proper to dedicate THE WEATHER VANE ANNUAL to those who have
left the Senior Class of the Westfield High School to engage in the titanic
struggle against those forces that threaten the spirit of freedom and justice,
of which the school is a dynamic representative.
There are eighteen boys in all: Seaman Second Class Bill McFarlane,
Private First Class Richard Hinterleitner, Air Corps Cadet James Riach, Merchant Marine Cadet Marcel Rodriguez, Seaman Second Class Donald Briant, Apprentice Seaman George Price, "Seabee" Emile Ceorgett, Private
Richard Hillier of the U. S. M. C, Private Don Goettel, Aviation Cadet Charles
Simpson, Merchant Marine Cadet James Smith, Private Edward Frickman,
Corporal Curtis Damm, Private Richard Coleman of the U. S. M. C, Seaman Second Class Walter Correll, Private Phil Wight, Private James Kjellmark, Private Robert Hamm, and Merchant Marine Cadet Robert Gardner,
truly a cross-section of the Senior Class. They are no longer youths, their
minds immersed in the sundry tasks of school, but men taking their places
in the fighting might of freedom.
Thus it is to you, our former classmates, that we dedicate this book
with utmost pride and devotion, coupling with this dedication the assurance
that you will not be our sole representatives in this prodigious conflict, but
merely the vanguard.

Ace" Ceorgett and Walter Correll

-Jtdmtntstratton

Mr. Charles A. Philhower

Mr. Robert L. Foose

Dr. Frank N. Neubauer

GUIDANCE
Miss J. Isabella Dodds

OFFICE
Miss Derby, Mrs. Riker, Miss Vitagliano,
Mrs. Bingham and Mrs. Gault
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faculty
ENGLISH
Joseph Freeman, B.S.
Dolores Bordner, A.B., M.A.
Donald M. Babcock, A.B.
Margaret Dietrich, A.B., M.A.
Bernice Kimball, A.B.
Gertrude Foutz, A.B., M.A.

SOCIAL STUDIES
Mildred G. Fox, A.B., M.A.
Weyman O. Steengrafe, B.S. in Ed., M. Ed.
Ruth Cameron, B.A.,- M.A.
William H. Warner, B.S., M.A.

MATHEMATICS
John Y. May, B.S., M.A.
Bart Ellis, A.B., M.Ed.
Dama Hill, B.S., M.A.
Annie P. Hewitt, B.S., M.A.

acuity
Alice Bible, Librarian
Mary Colley, A.B., Commercial Subjects
Olive Hammell, B.S., Commercial Subjects
Marion Scott, Library Assistant

SCIENCE
James C. Montgomery, B.S., M.A.
Daniel A. Rowan, B.S. in Ed.
Richard Goodrich, B.S.
Walter Johnson, Jr., B.S., M.A.
Comer Lewis, B.S., M.Ed.

LANGUAGES
Gaston B. Gesner, B.S., A.B.
Clarence H. Mowen, A.B., M.Ed.
Samuel Bunting, A.B.
Stella Hemphill, B.A.
Edmund Allen, B.A., M.S.
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Harold S. Thompson
Ruth E. Arthur, B.S., Dramatics and Speech
Anthony P. Ingram, B.A., Instrumental Music
|anet M. Grimier, B.A., M.A., Vocal Music

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Gertrude Swift, B.A., M.A.
Robert Duncan, B.S.
Doris Acker, B.A., M.A.

ANNUAL ADVISERS
larriet S. Howard, Art
Gomer Lewis, Finance
Dolores W . Bordner, Chief Adviser

11
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He makes them possible
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OFFICERS

John Dietze, President
Ray Salm, Vice-President
Jack Fletcher, Treasurer
Jeanne Vaiden, Secretary

Mr. William H. Warner, Class Adviser
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. . .

CLASS OF 1943

STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Girls' Athletics, Phyllis Kinkead
Academic, Charles Hansen
Correspondence, Catherine Herr
Finance, Franklin Fagan
Guidance, Corinne Manning
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Red-haired Betty Jane is fond of
writing and journalism. Her shy grin
of friendliness makes her welcome
everywhere. Hoping to breed dogs,
she's proud of "Con'el," her cocker
spaniel.

This gentleman, inspired cheerleader,
and fine pal, is one of the pillars of
the class. If there is a job to do or
office to fill, draft Brad and insure
success.

Whenever Anna sets her mind on doing something, she gets it done. A l though her goal is a secretarial position, she likes to sing and play hockey in her spare time.

"Good things come in small packages" certainly applies in Jane's, case.
A long list of jthletic activities including hockey, skating, and tennis
makes her fun to be with any time.

^

jr

A hep-cat, definitely on the ball but
also a persevering student, Doug presides as Master Councillor in the De
Molay. His spare time is spent with
a cute little blonde.

A quiet Dodger fan, Helen is one of
our more dependable seniors. A good
listener with an attractive smile and
alert mind, Helen will make good as
an Army nurse.

16
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"A
letter,"
is the familiar squeal
from this peppy girl.
"Hat," who
divides her
time between licking
stamps and listening to Harry James,
will always be remembered for her
conscientiousness.

"Butch," athletic jokester, and charter member of the "Ellis Club," is a
regular attendant at Mr. Karnell's
Sunday
gatherings.
Her
friendly
smile and cheery
greeting make
"Butch" tops.

Don, who loves an argument and
stubbornly holds his ground, has distinguished himself in public speaking.
A realist, somewhat skeptical, he recognizes unsolved problems and would
build for the future.

Bobbie believes in seeing America
first and has been in every state in
the Union.
An ardent devotee of
journalism, Barbara has been a faithful worker for the Hi's-Eye.

S
Although she's diminutive in size,
one cannot well overlook "Barnie."
Her talents include a mastery of the
silver blades, but we're sure she'd
sooner dance with an "Angell."

Without
Frank and his trumpet,
school just wouldn't be school. "Freddie's" likeable personality and his
great talent should certainly bring him
the best in life, for he well deserves
it.

"Angel" is capable of completing
practically anything, including forward passes.
His feats at left end
will long be remembered. His industriousness and willingness to work
should bring results in later life.

Varsity left guard and boxer extraordinary describe this quiet, goodnatured fellow who makes up for his
stature through many achievements.
Pat says little, is friendly, and accomplishes a lot.

fy
Everyone who knows Polly loves her
for her unaffected manner, cheerful
smile, and good nature. Middlebury
will profit no end by her keen mind,
lively wit, and love of fun.

"Vivacious" is the word for Phyllis,
for there'll never be a dull moment
when she's around. Phyllis's ability
to win friends and her ambition indicate a successful musical future.

Nothing in English or French literature ever stumps Mary, and her
heated discussions on the intelligence
of authors peps up many a class. We
predict a brilliant future for her.

If your car breaks down from excessive use (?) let Bob fix it. This unassuming mechanic and intellectual
will help you out. Before rationing
he took many fifth period lunchers
home.
l\
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"Shorty" aspires to become five feet
tall, and stretching exercises are a
part of her daily routine. Her chief
interests are band leaders and a certain Marine in the Solomons.

3.G.C

Dubbed the class recluse by homeroom men-about-town, Lynn nevertheless has travelled extensively, especially in the West.
He approves
engineering as a life work, canoeing
as a recreation.

Don left the cheerful atmosphere of
101 to join Uncle Sam's bluejackets
as a gunner's mate. Quiet, serious,
and sincere, Don merits happy sailing
in his stirring naval career.

"Ghost Train" sound and stage man,
king of aquaclowns, physics wizard—
Bob's a real scientist. His red hair,
cheerful smile, cool temper, and perpetual wit make him welcome everywhere.

A winning smile and a cheery nature
are two of the reasons "Lynn" has
so many friends. Although she is a
good student, she finds time to collect
the newest records.

Pat is one of the reasons why you get
your Hi's-Eye every other Friday.
Pat's understanding, sincerity, and
willingness to help others have long
been admired by her many friends.
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Bill Carlin, one of Miss Crimler's
ablest tenors, is shy and reserved
when not singing. W h e n not dreaming in class, he can usually be found
working on some hard, undesired job.

Her sweetness and capability make
Esther a valued friend to the many
people who know her. A whiz either
on skates or behind a typewriter,
she's always willing to help.

This seemingly quiet fellow removes
his mask of silence on the basketball
court, where he has been dubbed
"Hawkeye".
Also a golf "ace, " he
is certain of success in later life.

" C h i e f " of the subversive activity m
any gathering, Dot is known for that
effervescent personality.
C. E.. certain church activities, and the Navy
keep
our future ambulance driver
busy at present.

Bill, our versatile M. C , plans to continue in the field of speech.
Actor,
producer, backer, and diving clown,
this suave fellow's the tittle man behind every big project in school.

Helen's irresistible smile and winning
personality
have
won
her
many
a friend in school and out.
Always
" i n there" giggling, she's the very
best of company and " t o p s " w i t h us.
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Something new was added to W. H.
S. this year, a blond, "smoothie"
dresser who likes tomboys.
When
he was here, his heart belonged to
Trinity; now it belongs to the Marines.

When Walt joined the Navy, the Axis
was just one step nearer defeat. His
good-natured kidding and ever-ready
smile together with his superb cookery will soon make him an admiral.

Definitely one of our most dignified
and popular seniors is Francie-Lew.
W i t h her musical talent she has contributed much to W.H.S. Her charming manner has attracted a large circle of friends.

Famous for his pep on the cheering
squad, Tommy has a special brand of
vigor that lightens the routine of
classwork. A jazz fan, he exhibits
rug-cutting abilities of the best.

Here's a peppy little senior with a
winning way, "corny" jokes, and the
latest gossip.
Bubsie's one of the
better-known members of the Dannehower clan, prominent in Westfield High.

"Darrelli," a talented stenographer, is
one girl who proves that good looks
and brains do mix. Ushering in the
movies and listening to Glenn Miller
records are her favorite pastimes.
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Well remembered for her portrayal in
the fall play, Betty is an active member of both the dramatic and music
departments. A gay smile makes her
one of our cheeriest seniors.

R.C.H.

"Deaner," always searching for something new, is one of the more prominent members of the "Women Hater's Union," though he'd sooner spend
his dues on a good evening of bowling.

"Laughing Boy" Dellard is what they
call him, but Willie isn't always silly,
for he takes his trumpet and trombone playing seriously. He is partial to PrisciHa Lane and blondes.

y
7
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Here's our peppy newcomer from
Michigan who has made herself a real
part of our class. As she is interested
in all W.H.S. activities, she has made
many friends here.

Ine spark that ignites any party with
unselfish good humor, John also has
quite a number of "flames." The
trite phrase "all-round good fellow"
must have originated with him.

Malcolm is another fellow whose seventeenth birthday conflicted with gas
rationing. Nevertheless, he finds solace in flaunting a knowledge of aeronautics gained with the few survivors
of Mr. |'s draft-preparation class!
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Kay, that striking blonde, may some
day grace the cover of Mademoiselle,
or write famous short stories. We
know she will have the "edge" on
all her competitors in either field.

Very well versed in football, basketball, baseball, and blondes, Ed has
made many friends in the year he's
been in W. H. S. He can always be
recognized by his hands-in-pocket
stride.

Slim, graceful "Char" catches many
an eye.
Besides being pretty and
good-natured, she has an intellectual
turn. An outstanding favorite with
both boys and girls, she will be missed in W. H. S.

Woody Herman, horseback riding, and
swimming are Gloria's firsts in life.
We're sure her vivaciousness and unending cheerfulness will make a hit
with her future nursery school students.

Writing to Detroit and entertaining
numerous friends keep Alice busy.
This modest girl, who is easy to get
along with, loves children" and plans
to make child care her vocation.

This girl with the ready smile and
neat appearance hopes to be a secretary. Fond of sports and clever with
her hands, Miriam is also a hard worker and fine friend.
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A philosopher and critic is this witty
master of "math". His clear reasoning and distinctive personality will always be most helpful assets. Frank
is a sincere and modest honor student.

S.U.JO - K T M .
Suzie with the big
our original four-year
there with a joke, or
she enlivened plane
and study periods.

bright smile is
woman. Always
a stick of gum,
geometry class

Tall, quiet, smiling |ack is our
brusque, businesslike class treasurer
and president of the Literary Club,
who has proved himself able in any
capacity. Success will surely be his.

A boogie-woogie hep-cat on the "ivories," "Pop" has a sparkling personality and a steadily increasing family of fellow students. He's a jolly
pal with heaps of staunch friends

The man who was runner-up in the
contest on famous women at the
Community Fair has history licked in
more ways than one. We believe
he'll make the headlines sometime.

Ed's time is divided between the grocery business and tinkering with his
"limousine." A cheery smile greets
his friends, who wish him the best
of luck wherever he may be.
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"Waldo," the band's potential flag
carrier, is an ardent devotee of chemistry and photography. As "Madame
la Marquise" at the Community Fajr,
his acting and his sparkling humor
were universally enjoyed.

Here's the holy terror who makes
merry within the portals of the old
Alma Mater. This bane of all teacher's lives, "Bag," is star tackle of the
"team." Kill Ozzie ! ! !

Who says that beauty and brains
don't mix? One of our outstanding
seniors, America has that certain
ability for leadership which comes
with friendliness, attractive appearance, and high scholastic standing.

One of Mr. Warner's apple polishers,
"Clo" has really worked hard at U. S.
history. Actually her main interest
lies in Virginia and she can keep you
spellbound for ages.

Now a member of the Merchant
Marine, Bob left early in the year.
This quiet lad was loyal, dependable,
and trustworthy, and was admired by
all who knew him.

Don, a maestro of the eighty-eight,
can play anything and everything. Often he may be seen with a little girl
sitting beside him, for he needs
someone to turn pages.
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Jim is an ardent Boy Scout and a
hiking and camping enthusiast. An
"expert" on political affairs and the
business world, he hopes someday to
be an accountant or a politician.

"Ace," that quiet
(?) confirmed
bachelor, boogie addict, and swimming mainstay, was one of the first
"stoodents" to enlist. We know his
adaptation to competition will help
him in the "Sea Bees."

Jeannie is the bright-eyed gal with
the four star personality who captivates her audience. Remember Julia
in "The Ghost Train?"
Her sweet
disposition and charm always make a
hit.

0
Star halfback with sparkling eyes,
contagious
giggle,
and
endless
streams of chatter is "Miggie." This
future lab-technician, who faces everything with a smile, will make
Florida State her Alma Mater.
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Sports, especially tennis and swimming, are the forte of "Cilp," a gal
with definite opinions. She keeps an
eye on the Air Corps and need not
worry about a certain "Young" man.

Pigeons previously occupied most of
Don's time, but now it's Uncle Sam's
signal corps.
Quiet, reserved, and
possessing a friendly personality, Don
will always be held high in our esteem.
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Shirley, better known as "Liltle
Lulu," is one of our "brains." She
may often be heard exercising vocally
in A-201. Just ask her about those
handsome
lifeguards
at
Breton
Woods !

"Lee" is the girl with the beautiful
smile, big brown eyes, and wonderful
personality. Her spare time is spent
waiting for the mailman and those
" V - M a i l " letters from India.

Always ready to do favors for friends,
always early for appointments, always
blushing when " H e " appears/ always
worrying about tests, always resenting derogatory remarks about her
dog—that's our " El lie."

Our demon center of the hockey field,
"Butch," is definitely an all-around
gal. This studious and warbling alto
is very susceptible to three things—
gossip, fun, and big brown eyes.

"Oh crumb!" mourns Ruthie when
she can't give a speech. Although
she is an ardent sportswoman and an
enthusiastic Hepburn fan, she aspires
to be a nurse. Those fortunate patients!

Musician, scholar, gentleman, and
wit describe "Doc," that popular and
omnipresent man-about-school.
His
all-around good fellowship makes him
one of the outstanding leaders at
W. H. S.
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Bob, the Master Councillor of the Sir
Galahad Chapter of the De Molay, is
well known for his flair for public
speaking and narrating. His voice is
a marvelous asset.

A cute senior with a heart-shaped
face and an attractive personality,
" A u d " is liked by all for her friendly
interest in everyone.
She's also a
conscientious and co-operative student.

Philosopher, psychologist, humorist,
and man of the hour, Charlie is one
of our most influential seniors. This
sterling gentleman and scholar has a
magnetic personality, but his jokes
are "corny."

/
Sylvester, that demon of the basketball court, is everywhere renowned
for his aggressiveness. But Sylvester
has an intellectual side also. You
should hear him quote Shakespeare,
line after line.

Slap-happy "Hoppie" is an admirer
of the Merchant Marine and aspires
to service in this gallant band. We'll
remember his smile, his swimming,
and his chickens—of the feathered
variety.

Woman about horses, "Blondie" possesses a love for sports that has made
her an outstanding athlete.
Super
kid—smooth dresser—A student—
she's tops in any man's language.
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"Bunny" is the kind of person we
like to have around; so she figures in
every school activity. Charm, friendliness, beauty, and brains characterize this twinkling-eyed senior.

"Hewie." distinguished by her blonde
hair and dimpled smile, spends much
of her time punching a typewriter. A
future secretary, Doris' dimples and
heart belong to the Navy.

"Come on!" That's "Bebe" whizzing
around that corner.
We envy her
golden locks and her humor.
It's
evident she spends her time dreaming
up those super expressions floating
around school.

A pillar of strength in football and
track is Rick, our contribution to the
Marines. He's a talented actor and
artist, a loyal pal, and a credit to his
class.

Although Gertrude spends much of
her time working for the Typing Club
and playing badminton, her real interest is with a certain Army lad. We
all wish you luck, "Gertie."

Jan, the girl with the gorgeous brown
eyes, entices not only the fellows in
the armed forces, but also those who
are not.
She spends most of her
spare time bowling.
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Having tour years to blow his horn,
jack has become a loud noise. A l though not helping his school work,
Jack's athletic abilities greatly attract
the fair sex. Good luck, Jack !

el
A fiend at bridge, house parties, and
making
money,
Yvy's
sincerity,
friendliness, and ever helpful attitude make her a never-to-be-forgotten member of our class. She is also
decorative.

The dark, silent type, George may often be seen touring the town on his
"snazzy" English-type bike. He is
also one of 201's leading authorities
on "Dodger-ology."
(No cracks!)

Victimized by Speech and addicted to
fortune-telling and children, Josie is
known for her engaging friendliness
to all. Buoyed up by her cheerfulness she'll win no matter what.

Another of our clan of hep-cats is
Carl, who is still walking about in one
of those almost extinct zoot-suits.
Well informed about sports, he's an
undiscovered second "Joe Gordon."

An Iron Man during football, somewhat rusty in basketball, completely
disintegrated in a certain girl's hands,
but pure steel as a friend is the honorable Boss, Dick Jeske.
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A natural student, Ruth's extremely
fond of children and would make an
excellent teacher, although she aspires
to be a nurse. Much of her time is
spent playing the violin.

15. R. ,

A walking edition of Vogue with long
black hair and an engaging smile,
Majel possesses genuine interest in
everything and is an indispensable cog
in the wheel of many activities.

?ikJC
Beautiful, but not dumb, Phyl is not
only Diana of the gymnasium and
Pallas Athena of the classroom but
also a Rockette of the Community
Fair who. can do the can-can.

If Jim, our drafted hero, performs on
the battlefield as he did on the gridiron, the war will soon be over.
Humorist and inventor, Jim was a
valuable classmate and a friend.

"Krampie" glitters with intelligence
and her name adorns the Honor Roll.
Pretty clothes, musical talent, and
personality characterize the only senior who witnessed the filming of
"Captains of the Clouds."

" M i m i , " an industrious but quiet
senior, is, paradoxically, one of the
headaches of Mr. Thompson's fourth
period class. Bowling, singing, and
the newest jokes are three of Marie's
many interests.
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Look carefully in the midst of that
crowd, and there's Dottie doing something "wacky"
again. Always a
w o n d e r f u l cheerer-upper, Dot's
known for those zooty jackets and
that certain blond marine.

"Lambie," one of the bright spots on
our campus, is a likeable brunette, a
constant source of amusement and a
dabbler in the arts. She's really got
originality—plus !

Another member of the A-201 troop,
smiling, dark-haired Jane is an able
member of the choir. Loyalty and a
frat pin from Kansas State are two
of her prized possessions.

Julie
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An expert at roller-skating and jitterbugging, Julie can usually be found
chewing gum and keeping people
laughing with her jokes. Her spare
time is spent writing Uncle Sam's
boys.

Bob, a famous member of Mr. Johnson's physics class, is the proud owner of -a tan Ford and numerous motorcycles.
Your future in engineering
seems bright, so good luck, "Shrimp."

Don's knowledge of short-wave dots
and dashes makes him the envy'of all
the radio students, and even the
teachers. His versatility and humorous disposition have made him m-any
friends.
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Although she is known as a good
student, Anna has other interests besides her love of reading. These include baseball, ice skating, and a keen
desire to fly an airplane.

Ken's love of nature has enabled him
to learn much about wild animals.
Nothing can discourage him, and his
happy-go-lucky nature always impels
him to do what he wishes.

Much missed is this serious, browneyed lad with the mellifluous voice
and a flair for dramatics. Our "verray
parfit gentil knight" entered Haverford College after mid-year examinations. Good luck, Arthur!

Cheerful Norman hails from Michigan. Thinking we had no snow here,
he forgot his skis. A superb combination of good looks, bright sayings,
and happy smile makes a swell fellow.

1
Here's a gal with that terrific combination of blonde hair and brown
eyes.
A super personality, sympathetic nature, and scintillating humor
will always make her presence a great
asset.

"Richie" is the boy whose blond
hair has been the source of many a
feminine sigh. Determined to be a
C.A.A. pilot, this boy's got what it
takes.
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Good humor and fun are synonymous with Bobby. With her sarcastic
quips, marvelous anecdotes, and funny stories, she can always take time
out from her numerous activities to
cheer you up,

A B. S. in Chemical Engineering is
the goal of this lad, whose talents
include a gift for oratory.
John's
philosophy and subtle sense of humor
have won him many friends.

"Cinny," a tall, slim blonde, hopes
to go to a teachers' college after
graduation. Ice skating and dancing
are her favorite sports, and her main
desire is to play the drums.

This tall studious ' fellow exhibits
prowess in many sports.
Although
recipient of the coaches' award for
scholarship and sportsmanship, "Bud"
seems headed for distinction in the
field of medicine.

Somewhere in W. H. S. seventy-four
inches up, may be found an agreeable
chap, Van Lyman. Always game for
a little fun, Van has proved his merit
in all-around good fellowship.

"Mac" is the Amelia Earhart of the
senior class. Her pleasing personality and numerous stories make her a
welcomed addition to any group, especially Miss Fox's eighth period
study.
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Small of stature but mighty of accomplishment is Bruce. A football
and basketball player, he is admired
by all. He recently joined his father
and brother in the Air Corps.

This loyal supporter of Annapolis
confounds us with those rapid-fire
descriptions accompanied by wild gestures. With her independence and
flaming red hair, Torchy's bound to
set the world afire.

"Sal," sharpshooter in everything
from skeets to physics, possesses the
rare 'faculty of seeming serious and
acting otherwise.
hard worker,
Sally can be depended upon to accomplish anything of importance.

Hard work always gets its reward and
that is why ambitious Fannie gets A's.
Her main ambition is to work in a
defense factory, and we certainly
wish her luck.

//*

"Tish," another A-201 protege, combines love of music with creation of
terrible puns she's forever uttering.
"Tish," everybody's friend, has another love—watching the trains roll
in on Saturday night.

A former resident of Scotch Plains is
this newcomer.
Interest in design
shows in attractive clothes and explains an ambition to educate women
to dress appropriately in her own
shop.
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Before rationing Janet was frequently
seen in that grey "cab."
Interested
in the world around her, she likes
particularly Latin American history
and other courses in the field of social studies.

This Mountainside emigrant is usually
tearing around with Smitty, scaring us
little boys and girls with bike or with
Buick. The Air Corps will soon be
a Maxwell richer.

Marty's that senior with the infectious giggle, who will be remembered especially for her sultry singing
of those "Mad about Him Blues" and
for her loyalty to the Navy Air Corps.

"Mac," one of the first valiant additions to the U. S. Navy, was a charter
member of the four year clubs and
was one of the most popular of the
"irregulars."

lack, dark chap with the "butch"
haircut, belongs to the four year club
and delights in being "wacky." This
prominent auto mechanic is conscientious about everything except school.

Johnnie's a peppy little fellow who's
always in a mad rush, usually in that
famous grocery truck.
He's everybody's pal and his cheer leading keeps
us all perpetually hoarse.
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This valuable member of the choir is
envied for her long hair and wicked
fingernails. One of our favorite people, Ruth possesses a gay personality,
making her popular in Plainfield too.

Our "little maid from Japan" is an
extensive traveler, a good dancer, and
a super tennis player. A vast story
collection adds much to her already
vivacious personality and wins friends.

"Porky" is one who boasts good
looks, mischievous brown eyes, talent,
and hosts of friends. Few people can
resist the wonder personality and true
friendship of this future beautician.

Bob, better known as "Mousie," is
WHS's outstanding clarinet player.
What he lacks in size he makes up in
scientific knowledge, musical skill,
good humor, and a generally fine
character.

" J A M " spends most of her time
keeping in good with her college references, thinking about Cranford, and
digging up interesting bits concerning
her Scotch ancestors of whom she is
proud.

f
Audrey's the vivacious girl with the
black curly hair and snapping blue
eyes. Definitely distinguished by her
continual giggle and mischievous
smile, she is a boon to any gathering.

Author, musician, and poet laureate,
Crafton is also an imitator of Mortimer Snerd. A baritone in the choir,
he possesses musical knowledge as
great in extent as his literary achievement.
P. O.

Ruthie's friendly smile will do much
toward helping her attain her goal of
modeling.
Those fingernails plus
don't stop her from indulging in her
favorite sports—badminton and bicycling.

Up and down the keyboard race Shirley's agile fingers, playing everything
from jive to Beethoven. A loyal
friend, a persevering student, a marvelous cook—but a gullible listener to
tall tales.

Known to many as "Red", Naomi is
another student who may claim laurels
in music. We hear she takes a personal interest in the war. Is he in
the R. C. A. F. ?

This pretty girl with sparkling eyes
and dimples has designed many a poster and it is no wonder that she has
contemplated commercial art as a
career. Let's ask Bill.

This authority on chess, French, and
opera is well known about school for
his winning smile and interesting
opinions. He will surely succeed in
his ambition to become a doctor.
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A good companion, Lee agrees with
the old saying, "Silence is golden." It
is said that she has a way with the
soldiers, sailors, and marines, but she
prefers the sailors.

EW.

" Z e k e " excels in dramatics, athletics,
and good conversation.
One of those
girls with a smile for everyone, she
nevertheless portrayed the
role of
domineering wife to perfection in our
play

"Rie"
is that adorable almond-eyed
person one always finds day dreaming.
This dependable and efficient
worker's pet diversions seem centered
in Rahway and Springfield.
Those
pretty eyes play havoc

Cur dminutive senior, though lacking
in size, has an abundant supply of
vitality
and
friendliness.
Always
laughing, "Mousie" will surely make
a wonderful kindergarten teacher, full
of charm and cheer.

Ever showing those dimples with an
impish grin, "Manny"
has blushed
her way through high school in the
regular three years, in spite of frequently "forgetting" to do her Spanish homework.

Dan, our tropical fish fancier, has a
collection of denizens of the deep
that affords him pleasure.
He is also
president of the French Club and Mr.
Cesner's right-hand man.
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Louise is known for her stylish
clothes and generous nature. If she
isn't participating in one of her many
activities, she is probably at home
playing with her cocker spaniel.

Jean does not shout what she is
thinking, but however quiet she is,
cerebration is taking place. She is a
lover of the theatre and dotes upon
Tyrone Power.

Super shopper, model, writer, and
candid-camera fiend, talented Nicky
supports a variety of activities. This
peppiest of seniors is renowned for
her scintillating personality and her
loyalty to friends.

Here's the working man with the
Ford that is always welcome to his
fellow students.
Margie occupies
much of his time, but in the rest
we've found him to be "swell."

Harvey, one of our most popular seniors, has plenty on the ball. Whereever there's a job to do or a leader
in demand, you can depend on him to
"cook with gas."

"Outie," who utters side - splitting
jokes with preternatural solemnity, is
a source of amusement to her friends.
An ardent amateur photographer, she
has generously donated many pictures
to the Annual.
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Barbara is noted for her activities in
the Red Cross.
Many a refugee has
received aid, thanks to Barbara, and
her blond French correspondent is a
reward for the righteous.

An ambitious jokester whom failure
does not discourage, Doug is popular
with his fellows.
His athletic prowess has best been shown on the football field and in outdoor track.

Dot not only is a member of the intelligentsia but also has a sparkling
personality.
A born conversationalist,
she is welcome in any company, serious or social, great or humble.

"Rock," hopeful tackle on the football squad, likes to hunt and hitchhike.
This De Molay stalwart is a
well-known wrestler, and his geniality and humor make him welcome
everywhere.

Connie,
with
that
cute
wink and
those flashing eyes, is the one to help
a friend in time of trouble.
Mention
the word "Canada" and watch her
face light up!

Famous for his penchant for picking
locks, Tom also plays a mean chess
game.
But his primary interests are
centered
around electrical
gadgets
and wiring.
He's a great swing record fan, too.
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This authority on farm problems
came to us last fall and deserted us
for the Navy in March. While here
he kept 207 agog with stories of his
Americans prowess.

A real scientist, "Raz" is a camera
fiend. He is remembered too for his
stroboscopic experiments.
The ardor with which he plunges into anything augurs well for Harold and the
future.

This plane enthusiast and aquarist
can also boast an extensive butterfly
collection. Russ enters heartily into
everything he does and is careful
about the important things: his bike
and friendships.

When El, that rare untemperamental
artist, flashes her "million-dollar"
smile, you know a good |oke is in the
offing. Although she bowls well, her
real specialty is swimming.

The third Reichhard is a pretty girl
with a pleasing personality. Her proficiency on the piano and the bass
clarinet provides relaxation after a
hard day's work at "Apple Hill."

Bill, who perspires annually at piano
recitals, is known at school for witty
I?) remarks and crazy puns. Being
the life of any party, he is welcome
at social gatherings galore.
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Friend, counselor, general sympathizer
with a subtle sense of humor, "Rennie" can cheer up the gloomiest
members of the class. She has lately
become interested in the merits of
the

Betas,

Anne confirms our belief in that old
saying concerning "sugar and spice
and everything nice." Our blonde
violinist and nature lover is partial to
the Army and has many friends.

This lean, clear-headed chap possesses a quiet assurance that marks him
as a leader of others. Myriad activities do not prevent his being an avid
skiing, tennis, and ping-pong enthusiast.

Although peaceful by nature, Bert's
got a knack for breaking arms, especially his own.
All in one piece,
though, he's a boy you can trust and
a great guy to know.

"Good things come in small packages" can certainly be used to describe blue-eyed Gloria. She loves to
sew and ride horseback, and always
has a smile for her many friends.

Need original ideas backed with plenty of energy? Ask Rockey. But if
you want to see her at her best, |ust
watch her kick up dust on a tennis
court.
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"Frenchy," our 190 pound star tackier, is now engaged in active service
with the Merchant Marine. Before
his enlistment this smiling lad played
handball very proficiently at the Y.
M. C. A.
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This diminutive brunette is an accomplished pianist. She collects records and likes dancing and outdoor
sports. Many people have found a
sympathetic friend in this quiet girl
with varied interests.

Ray. the quiet, unassuming fellow
who does all the work cheerfully and
without reward, is the most valuable football player and class vicepresident. Persons of this caliber are
few.

Good looks, persona lily, and brains
are skillfully blended to produce this
cheerful member of our class. A
beaming smile, artistic ability, and
sparkling style of conversation account for her many friends.

Dom, if anyone asks you, is that
meteor who just took the corner on
two wheels. A real whiz on his delivery truck, he's got the makings of
another "Burn-'em-up" Barnes.

Medals for shooting and ribbons for
horsemanship are commonplaces in
Larry's young life. A penchant for
discussion led this garrulous young
man to join the Forum and the Literary Club.
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Schaubie, the little blonde gal with
the big personality, keeps up W.H.S.
morale with her " L u l u " sketches.
You'd never take that bridge-fiend
and manslayer for our class baby.

"Scamity" is a rotund, red-haired little fellow who always has a "good"
joke to tell. Since taking the radio
course, his only ambition has been
to become a naval radio operator.

Our tall blonde bell-ringer, who is
equally adept with knitting needles
and paint brushes, spends much of
her time in the band room. She is
friendly, studious, and dependable.

Evidences
of
John's exceptional
artistic ability are often seen on the
school bulletin boards. Also John is
one of the finest basses in our choir.
Unassuming John's success is assured.

Here's that woman again' That
means Scottie, another member of
the slap-happy "Kill Ozzie" clan. Her
effervescence and gabbiness seem inexhaustible and are certainly irresistible. Keep 'em laughing, Scottie!

Need pepping up? |ust see "Scruie."
This bubbling little blonde keeps everyone laughing and groaning at her
"jokes."
Some lucky man is going
to have a wonderful secretary.
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"Rug-cutting" is Bill's meat, and
that's on the record. Never without
a laugh or a "good" story, Willie possesses unlimited good nature and a
repertoire of cracks and gags.

JMK

"Tiny" is the W. H. S. giant, best
known for his football days, his collection of firearms, and a swell sense
of humor.
George is admired by
teachers and students alike.

This laughing frequenter of the
Candy Kitchen loved root beer,
"cokes," and good jokes. "Pecky,"
who unfortunately left us in the
winter, always had something nice to
say about everyone.

Generously endowed with the "gift of
gab," the General is one of those
frivolous females who lighten our
lives with superb smiles. Eyes west
— Cincinnati
or
Missouri — ah,
Brotherton!

This
"cute"
blonde
with
the
"wacky" personality spends most of
her time with a pen in one hand and
a letter in the other.
Marty is an
addition to any crowd.

Ace" is another boy who has gone
to help his Uncle Sam "Keep 'em
Flying." He is a swell fellow, who
loves to laugh, enjoy a good movie,
and jitterbug.
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"Snookie' and his deep bass voice
are well known around school. This
lover of argument is now learning his
mathematics behind the scales of the
produce counter at the Acme.

Jim joined the Coast Guard,
was just a bowl of cherries,
Woodworking, drawing, and fiftymile Canadian canoe trips helped pass
the time. Now Jim sometimes misses
school.

Half of Merle's life was ruined when
gas rationing was introduced and
cowboying banned. Life is bearable,
however, for he can continue swing
drumming and still plays with "The
Tophatters."

A streak of blue lightning with yellow wheels—that was Herky before
the pleasure driving ban.
Aggressive and enthusiastic about most
things, he attacks wrongs with a
go-getting, successful vengeance.

"Snev" has the second nickname of
"Lightning" for his amazing speed
on the track and hurdles. He is solid,
substantial, and can't stand such
frivolous things as pastoral poetry.

Henry is that high school " k i d " you
think about when you see a Mickey
Rooney picture, even though his car
has only three wheels. A future engineer, Hank's bound for M. I. T.
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If it's black and blue and rattles, it's
probably Bill's leaky prodigy, a '30
Chevy which is nursed into perpetual
running temperament by Willy, our
"Jack of the monkey grease."

Dave is the possessor of one of the
most versatile and likeable characters
in W. H. S. Whether it be bowling, ping-pong, gymnastics, or singing bass, you'll find he excels in all.

Steve will do anything for fun, even
venturing upon the unorthodox. Witness his jaunt across the country and
his weird style of tennis. Hail, carefree spirit and woman-hater extraordinary!

Our whirling dervish, "Brud", has one
definite aim, Naval Aeronautics. Tops
scholastically, Sid is now lending his
scintillating personality plus singing
ability to Rensselaer before being
Annapolis bound.

This tall amiable fellow is outstanding on the basketball court, jnd he
is a skilled golfer. He is another one
of the "notorious" members of the
seventh period physics class.

^M
Bill has introduced to our small hamlet the culture of the metropolis. His
well-expressed opinions on subjects
ranging from social standards to
theoretical physics are everywhere regarded with deepest respect.

Mel, one of our finest football players, is the "swellest" pal we know.
His cheerful personality and handsome appearance, which have led him
to many conquests, point to a bright
future.

If red hair means temper, then Peggy
is a wonder at self control. This
capable secretary of the Spanish Club
and faithful band member plays a
fast game of tennis, too.

When Lois is not squealing with joy,
she is reflecting upon child psycnology, for she is an accomplished "sitter." We think she has a good old
Anglo-Saxon taste in jewelry.

a

r
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She may be hard to find in a crowd;
but if you hear .hat certain giggle,
then you know it's Cinny.
She is
always active and in high spirits.

O_>JL8_*I
"Cynsie" is a comparatively new
"face" around our campus. The
Townleys keep open house day and
night. Super records, solid clothes,
and that touch of peroxide characterize our well-liked Cyn.

Layers and layers of velvet tone come
from Martha's 'cello, which she
handles masterfully. As brilliant as
she is musical, Martha has a gift
for repartee that delights her friends.
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Being manager of our stellar swimming team and ranking W. H. S.
artist makes "Gruesome" a busy
boy. O. Soglow and Rube Goldberg
will find a worthy contemporary in
our class cartoonist.

Lovely
friend,
enters
spirit.
bridge

Jeannie, sincere and devoted
is one of our favorites, for she
into everything with a willing
She finds time, however, for
games and romps with Hudi.

Claire, whose heart is in Michigan,
manages to keep her head in W. H.
S. Magazine and yearbook have evinced her artistic talent, and her lovely
voice has charmed many a listener.

Although somewhat quiet, Norman
can defend his deeply held beliefs
powerfully.
Aviation,
meteorology,
skiing, skating, and classical music
broaden his outlook and make this
friendly chap popular with everyone.

Although Estelle is majoring in stenography, she plans to go to a modeling school. Her main "interest" is
overseas in Ireland, and Estelle is
patiently keeping the "Home Fires
Burning."
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Music ana dancing find an enthusiastic participant in Ruth. This lively
and humorous blonde is philanthropic;
she sold candy for the publications
one freezing day. She favors the Merchant Marine.

Since Jean came to Westfield this
fall, her "nifty" clothes and friendly
smile have made us wish we had
known her sooner. She still returns
to Plainfield High to visit.
el-

"Cute," "popular," and just plain
"nice" are adjectives that describe
everyone's friend, "Lyn." That sincere friendly smile goes along with
an invitation to come up to hear
those terrific Miller records.

Our chess wizard is a brilliant student who has contributed mirth and
enlightenment to the lives of students
and teachers. Radical theories in physics and mathematics develop in his
fertile brain.

Happy-go-lucky "Honey Bun" hails
from Rahway. Impulsive painting and
two fingered piano playing are her
more famous accomplishments. Her
unceasing good humor has secured
many friends for her.

"Wimpy" is that lighting expert, famous for his queer grunts, doubletalk, and super-salesmanship. Noted
as the busiest boy in school, Harrison has everything down "pat," and
toots a sax besides.

Val is equally well versed whether
the subject be moron jokes or opera.
Her elfin grin and easy manner have
gained her manv friends. The Metropolitan is her ultimate goal.
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Gracious, sincere Patty of the titian
hair and cool, collected manner is
kn'own for efficiency in everything
she undertakes. An artistic temperament is reflected both in dress and
in creative work.

Sees all, learns all, tells all — that's
Allen whose pungent prose entertains
all readers of the school publications.
Fine musicianship and splendid scholarship further contribute to a grand
little man.

A dark, handsome Romeo, Phil was
best known, before he left for the
Army in January, for his cheerfulness, his yellow flivver, his genuine
good fellowship, and his bright smile.

"Bobbie's" pet occupation during
school hours is tooting the clarinet,
but come summer all she needs is
a sailboat and a lake. Chatter and
giggles fill her odd moments.

771IXAOMH
Flute footer, " k i d " minder, and chief
organizer for school activities, Margie
excels in being A-1 scholastically.
Although constantly in the throes of
physics problems, Margie is always
ready to help others.

Kay, better known as "Flea", is famous for her sense of humor and her
endless chatter. Skating, "That Rushin' (Russian) Winter," and the nursing profession are Kay's main interests now.

Everyone's crazy about Youngie, our
class devil. She's always buzzing
around in third period, or acting natural in certain senior plays
She's
noted for her smooth dancing and
her rug-cutting partner.
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THE SENIORS...

Jnformally

Class Actor
IEANNE GILBERT
BILL CLOTWORTHY
Best All-round Person
PHYLLIS KINKEAD
JOHN DIETZE
Class Artist
CLAIRE VAN DOREN
RAY TWAITS
Class Athlete
|EAN ROCKCY

DICK |ESKE
Most Attractive
FRANCES CRANDALL
MEL TEETS
Best Looking
CHARLOTTE EPPS
RAY SALM
Most Brilliant
MARTHA TUCKER
CARROLL WEBBER

Most Dependable
MA|EL KALQUIST
CHARLIE HANSEN
Most Dignified
PATTY WHITE
HAROLD RICHARDSON
Best Dressed
AMERICA GALIZIA

Class Dancer
MARY EVELYN YOUNG
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HOPPY HARMS
BILL SEEDORF

RICK HILLIER

Class Flirt
MARILYN SCHAUB
DOT SCRUTON

DICK LEWIS
Friendliest
HARVEY NICHOLSON

Class Humorist
BETTY GAIDO

Cutest
BUNNY HERR

DOUG PARIZEAU

Most Enthusiastic
MA|EL KALQUIST

JOHN DIETZE
Class |ournalist

PAT BYRNES

ALLEN WHITING
Laziest

CYN TOWNLEY

RAY SALM

Superlatives

Class Scientist
CARROLL WEBBER

Most Likely to Succeed
FRANCES CRANDALL
CHARLIE HANSEN

SALLY MARKS

Man-Hater; Woman-Hater
IN THESE TIMES?
BILL SPACH

VALERIE WHEELER

MARTHA TUCKER

Class Musician
FRANK BARTHOLOMEW
and DOC HAMILTON
Most Naive

JEAN NEVIUS

JIMMY MUENCH

Class Singer

BUNNY HERR
DOT SCRUTON

BRUD SWALLOW
Nicest Smile
SYLVESTER HARGRAVES

Class Sunshine
WALTER CORRELL

Peppiest
MARY EVELYN YOUNG
TOMMY CRAWFORD

Most Versatile
PHYLLIS KINKEAD
HAROLD RICHARDSON

Class Photographer
JANICE OUTRAM
HAROLD RASMUSSEN

BOBBY LITTLE

Most Talkative
BARBARA SHERMAN

JEAN REYNOLDS

Romeo and Juliet
CORINNE MANNING

DON GARRISON
JOHN DIETZE

Most Businesslike
HARRISON WEST

Class Dreamer
MEL TEETS

Most Inquisitive
BUBSIE DANNEHOWER
FRANKLIN FAGAN
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Dkeiuntors

P. Byrne, W. Palmer, B. Merritt, B. Smart, B. Brown, C. Class, J. Harms, V. Creedon,
B. Howard, T. Cilroy, M. Smith, L. Paul, R. Hruda, D. Douglas, K. Mitchell, B. Pollard,
). O'Connor, B Wolking, G. Mayer, K. Swallow, B. Andrews, H. Christian.
O. Armstrong, P. Gil Ian, D. Birnie, D. Stewart, D. Barker, R. Fenz, D. Royer, D. Davis
B. Sortore, T. Vreeland, |. Merritt, D. Baake, F. Webster.
C. Gutzel, T. Mullen, D. Reier, H. Yordon, C. Bull, B. Cartland. J. Murphy. ). Pollock,
D. Sills, B. Courtney, B. French, G. Winklepleck.
V.
B.
L.
C.

Thompson, S. Miller, ,M. Caulfield, G. Von Mehren, M. L. Mulford, L. Young, M. Brace,
Stewart, H Mercner, E. Ci 11 is, J. Scudder, B. Mercelis, T. O'Connor, L. Townley, A. Cook,
Petruzzella, A. Grill, ). Preussner, B. Johnson, D. Lake, ). Hansen, M. Love, J. Craig,
Reid, C. Smith, N. Savoca, M. Birdsall, B. Hall, A. Pope, M. L. McCredie.

B. Smith; B. Reynolds, J. Mott, R. A. Evans, G. Watson, P. Caulfield, E. Nelson, B. Seebode,
M. Bender, H. Buschmann, D. Haste, F. Traynor, J. Vowles, ). Kuster, C. Stevens, B. Mencke.
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CLASS
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L. Snyder, D. Ross, W. Vliet, B. Viel, A. Smith, B. Flinn, T. Hunter, ). Loveland, E. Walsh,
B. Jacobi, D. Wright, A. Moons, H. Laur, A. Zeitlehack.
B. Callagan, R. Hansen, D. Meiss, B. Smythe, D. Maxfield, C. Wing, J Scott, D. Weaver,
F. Mastnan, A. Chrone, C. Miller, T. Vella, H. Nelson, F. Lan-za.
J. Whittaker, M. L. Criggs, P. Wheelwright, J. Mann, M Mickle, M. Pierce, B. MacNair,
J. L'Heureux, N. Church, L. Gentles, N. Terhune, E. Buchanan, M. Van Wagner, R. Hill,
N. Feick.
L. Hendy, A. Muller, M. Tifft, D. Mitchell, C. Harkrader, ]. Petitt, M. Morton, D. Schroppe,
D. Carretson, M. McCuliough, R. Johnson, |. Brown, A. Bassett, ). Peterson, J. Walker.
A. Kooker.
A. M. Martin, D. Loesges, B. Hinman, S. Ashton, D. Ward, C. Westra, B. Coumbe, A. Millar,
M. Lewis, M. Meyer, J. Mills, E. Quimby, B. Muller, M. Pierson, A. Nevm, J. Drewry.
R. Sortore, N. Willard. F. Clark, P. Viel, A. Priolo, A. Cardillo, R. Appezatto, A. Ottaviano,
M. Infantino, P. Anspach, D. Jaffee, C. Davis, L. Biazzo, C. DeSanctis, F. Lapi.
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JUNIOR OFFICERS
George Mead

President

(absent because of illness)
Charles Stevens

JUNIORS
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Vice-President

Bernhard Mencke

Treasurer

Ruth

Secretary

Sortore

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Jean, Mildred and Margaret
"Between the Acts"
Ken Swallow
Bob Wright and Friends
Carolyn and Dot
Manhunter and Prey
John Murphy
Bill, Ken and George
Jean Leonard

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

June, Betty and Opal
Pat
Dick Tew
Long, long ago
Eleanor and Barbara
Marion
Alice
Betty McNair, "Ogie" CiHis

SOPHOMORES

SOPHOMORE OFFICERS
John Ludlow

President

John Fell

Treasurer

Tom Jenkins
Marjorie Stephenson

Vice-President
Secretary

Sophomores. . .

J. Richardson, D. Mintz, D. Brown, ) Moore, A. McEwen, B. Irion, B. Graham, B. Freeman,
W. Johnson, B. Berry, D. Barrett, J. Norris, P. Merritt, R. Mackay.
W. Heiniger, D. Garrison, J. Wood, B. Kersting, H. Brenner, J. Carter, J. Wittke, L. Keeb,
G. Haskew, A. Malcolm, D. Clark, D. Bingham.
R. Maxfield, J. Kepner, C. Jones, H. Bracher, W. Higgins, A. Reed, A, Williams, M. Zinty,
A. Stirrup, D. Patch, Q. Armstrong, B. Briant, O. Brotherton, C. Binaris.
C. Nevius, T. Jones, E. Taylor, J. Pfaff, P. Silzer, J. Wilcox, B. McManigal, B. Tucker,
B. Smith, J. Pitt, J. Corke, G.Taylor.
B. Wroth, B. Singdahlsen, E. Smith, J. Ward, C. Schaeffer, D. Lantz, N. McCoy, L. Dietz,
J. Snyder, M. Conrad, C. Mulligan, D. Ward, C. Huntley, S. Hall.
E. Chory, R. Oliverie, J. Chrone, A. Fiadino, M. Cacchione, M. Brady, P. Anderson, L. Jack,
M. Greene, C. Decker, C. Barnett, M. Meigs, B. Peter, M. Parker, L. Tellin, J. Vreeland.
C. Capron, O. Marcantonio, E. Johnson, A. Greene, R. Hendricks, C. Dabney, J. Leggett,
P. Shannon, P. Acres, P. Callaway, S. Hanson, J. Dens, M. Walstead, J. Spach, B. Howarth,
B. Gillespie.
S. Waynes, J. Ross, M. Vreeland, J. Halsey, R. Hofe, D. Jessee, C. Reier, H. Rowan, M. Riley,
A. Richter, P. Reynolds, P. Brinkman, N. Dreier, J. Ewart, T. Jenkins, ). Ludlow.
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O. Hofstetter, H. Mueller, ]. Hartwig, K. Brown, E. Hall, E. Bruner, H. Foster. E. Hess,
E. McCinley, B. Heinz, D. Ayres, C. Clark, J. Ruh, S. Brunetta, R. Thompson.
L. Tate, A. Nichols, B. Hall, R. Coates, E. Harrison, M. West, B. Ingraham, C. Clark,
O. Parret, C. Buonanno, C. Blount, H. Vanderbilt, D. Cacchione, E. Lucanegro.
V.
S.
H.
).

Wheeler, S. Evans, ). Baumler, J. Brown, C. Carrett, 0. O'Connor, L. Minchin, D. Tew,
Clark, T. Smith, H. Rowan, |. Walther, J. Paulding, J. Loveland, T. Hunter, B. Petersen,
Kellogg, L. Holmes, M. Roberts. A. McClain, S. Shreve, A. Young, V. Wilson, D. Rodewig,
Skinner, ). Stevenson, B. Davis, T. Brown, D. Engesser, J. Chambers, C. Frankenbach.

B. Heavener, ). Simmons, B. Eckert, J. Steggal, C. Heitman, E. Aim, D. Kirk, E. Young,
P. Vail L. Vella, E. Yarus, R. Smith, B. Nelson, D. Benninger, C. Karkus, D. Miller.
A. Rush, P. Brunner, B. Whittam, C. Hall, C. Armstrong. H. Lake, L. Martyn, M Cook,
H. Bust. I, Bluemmel, D. Phillips, R. Ward, D. Wells, R. Parrett, D. Hann, E. |ackson.
M. Stephenson, J. Fell, M. Lake, J. Russell, M. Saunders, M. Bockius, R. Braunsdorf,
M. Mahler, C. Oppenheim, M. Taylor, J. Kresge, C. Toms, M. Ehlen, L. Thomas, J. Frederickson, C. Oldford, B. Fieldman.
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ACTIVITIES

THE ANNUAL STAFF

IS ISSUE

Jr.
u

"

King

Bunny
Herr

The labor shortage in the printing industry, rapidly increasing costs, and uncertain
deadlines were some of the problems encountered by the statf of the WEATHER VANE
ANNUAL.
However, with Charles Hansen as editorin-chief and Ronald Foster as business manager, the staff strove to produce a yearbook
that would compare favorably with past efforts. Much credit for the interest and appeal of the book should go to Frances Crandall and Bunny Herr, picture editors; Maryannetta Nein, activities editor; Bill Clotworthy, able sports editor and sales manager;
Harold Rasmussen, chief photographer; Carroll Webber, write-up editor; and the splendid staff of artists headed by Claire Van Doren, Cynthia Townley, and Ray Twaits. These
were given advice and help by Miss Bordner,
Miss Howard, and Mr. Lewis, literary, art, and
financial advisers.
Other workers were John Loesch, Corinne
Manning, Marilyn Muth, Marilyn Schaub, Barbara Baker, Barbara Little, Barbara Lee, Harvey Nicholson, Robert Brooks, Harold Richardson, Harrison West, Anna Alvanos, Virginia
Barnes, the members of the Typing Club, and
the many seniors who contributed write-ups.
A vote of thanks is also due our professional photographer, Mr. John J. McCutcheon,
a kindly friend of many years' standing.

This year the Art Club has been working exceedingly
hard for the war effort. Many requests have come from the
American Red Cross, the British War Relief, the "Name a
Bomber" Campaign, the Community Fair, and other organizations requiring advertising.
The work of the club was shown throughout the town
in the Red Cross Home Service window and other windows,
but one of the major tasks was the creation of a model depicting a bombed town in England. This contained rescue,
first aid, and salvage squads, and illustrated ways in which
we are helping the British. The model was exhibited in the
People's Bank during the Community Drive.
Another project, a large eagle designed and painted by
Claire Van Doren, was used to promote the sale of War
Stamps and Bonds at the booth in Jarvis's Drugstore. This
design was also employed on Honor Roll notices.
In April the club members worked hard to produce distinctive sketches for the WEATHER VANE ANNUAL.
Individual honors go to those who had work exhibited
in the Bamberger Scholarship Art Exhibition in Newark;
namely, Ray Twaits and Cynthia Townley. A cartoon by
Ray and a water color sketch by Cynthia were hung.
The Art Club officers were as follows: President, Claire
Van Doren; Vice-President, John Schott; Secretary and
Treasurer, Marjorie Morton. Miss Howard is Sponsor.

ART CLUB
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LITERARY CLUB

TYPING CLUB

Books of current interest as well as significant classics were presented at the
monthly meeting of the Literary Club. Not
only reports that required research but also
those that were given extemporaneously
offered varied material. Crowning a profitable year was attendance at a performance
of Maxwell Anderson's play, THE EVE OF
ST. MARK.
The officers were Jack Fletcher, president; Majel Kalquist, vice-president; Martha Tucker, secretary; and Harvey Nicholson, treasurer. Miss Margaret Dietrich
serves as sponsor.

The Typing Club, directed by Miss Mary
Colley, has been functioning throughout
the year with the following officers: President, Connie Petersen; Vice-President,
Estelle Villa; Secretary, Lillian Petruzzella;
and Treasurer, Lena Musano.
The main event of this year was the
presentation of a play stressing secretarial
etiquette in which Estelle Villa, Virginia
Barnes, Esther Christensen, Lillian Petruzzella, and Kay Edge starred.

THE FORUM

SLIDE RULE CLUB

The Forum derives its name from the
famous meeting place of ancient Rome; its
purpose is the fuller understanding of the
affairs of state.
The Forum presents its
programs on current affairs to the student
body in assembly as well as at its own
social supper meetings. The adviser is Mr.
Weyman O. Steengrafe. Those who served
as officers are President, John C. Loesch;
Vice-President, Danforth N e t t l e t o n ; Treasurer, Laurence Schaefer; and Secretary,
Donald H. Bagger.

The Slide Rule Club is small, but it can
boast of some of the. brainiest students in
school. Formed to teach the principles of
the slide rule and to develop proficiency
in its use, it provides training that often
proves very useful in courses taken in
college.
W i t h Walter E. Johnson, Jr., as faculty
adviser, Charles Hansen as president, Ray
Salm as vice-president, and Douglas Parizeau as secretary-treasurer, the club has
had a very successful year
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Entering its tenth year of publication, the
HI'S-EYE kept uo the tradition of the "bigger and
better HI'S-EYE" by again winning a first rating
from the Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
To acquaint W.H.S. students with the Victory
Corps and its purposes was only one of the HI'SEYE'S endeavors to understand the present and
prepare for the future. Others were explanations of
pre-induction courses, college entrance requirements, armed forces' reserves, and the faithful reporting of students' activities in the war effort.
By adjuring students to participate in the. "Buy
a Bond and Name a Bomber" campaign, the HI'SEYE brought about the one hundred percent participation by pupils, teachers, and clerks in the
$25,000 subscribed. Westfield placed tenth in the
national drive with an increase of one and onethird bonds per capita.
As a paper conservation measure the annual
April Fool issue was omitted; only the fifteen regular issues were printed.
The staff, which lost two members, |im Kjellmark and Larry O'Brien, to- the armed forces, included Allen Whiting, editor; Patricia Byrnes, associate editor, Betty Jane Allen, managing editor;
Crafton Mintz, news editor; Doris Jackson, sports
editor; and the Journalism I and II classes under
the supervision of Robert L. Foose, faculty adviser.

WEATHER VANE
MAGAZINE
Honors came to the WEATHER V A N E magazine when for the ninth time it was awarded first
place in its class at the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association Convention in March.
Because lack of subsidy and a desire to conserve
paper made curtailment necessary, only two issues
were published this year, a United Nations issue
and a spring miscellany. In accordance w i t h suggestions made at the Columbia Scholastic Press Association Convention less space was given to athletics and more to the war effort A new depart
ment dealing w i t h aviation was edited by Russell
Raush.
W i t h the HI'S-EYE staff, members of the mag
azine staff worked at the refreshment stand a t
Recreation Field during the football season. Candy
was also sold in the front hall after school, and the
proceeds were used for special art features and
for entrance and registration fees at the annual
convention.
Staff meetings were held on Thursday during
the third period and were devoted to proof reading,
planning of issues, reading and selection of material,
and the presentation of reports. A party was held
at the literary adviser's home in May.
The officers were Richard Barker, editor-inchief, and Bert'Rieger, business manager. The publication was represented at the C. S. P. A Convention by Gloria Gamble, Claire Van Doren, Danforth Nettleton, Richard Barker, and James W i t t k e .
The advisers were Miss Dolores Bordner and Miss
Harriet Howard.

ICTORY CORPS
The Victory Corps, proposed by the United
States Office of Education Wartime Commission as a nation-wide student organization for
secondary schools in wartime, was organized
last fall. Although this organization has official sanction, it is entirely democratic and
voluntary in character.
Eligibility for membership is dependent
upon services performed. General membership
is open to any high-school student participating in a program of physical Witness, pursuing
a course of studies directed to the war effort,
and currently engaging in at least one important continuing or recurring wartime activity
or service. Westfield High School members
have been working at least one afternoon a
week rolling bandages for the Red Cross,
gardening, helping at the Consumer Center,
selling war bonds and stamps, and engaging
in other activities related to the war effort.
The officers chosen were President, Cordon Hamilton; Vice-President, Jim O'Connor;
Secretary, Jean Rockey; and Treasurer, Tom
Gilroy. Mr. Robert L. Foose served as sponsor.

MASK AND MIME

One of the largest and most active clubs.
Mask and Mime, is open to all sincerely interested in any phase of dramatics. Miss Ruth
E. Arthur is sponsor.
The group began a busy year with its fall
presentation, EVER SINCE EVE, a delightful
comedy based upon school life. Then members worked on the staging, lighting, and
make-up for the traditional Christmas Program. In February the senior play, THE
GHOST TRAIN, drew most of its actors and
stage crews from the personnel of the Mask
and Mime Club. Finally, after a little respite
during which the club made its annual April
theatre trip to New York and saw KISS AND
TELL, two one-act plays, SUNDAY COSTS
FIVE PESOS, a comedy based on life in a Mexican village, and RIDERS TO THE SEA, a
tragedy of the Irish fisherfolk on the Calway
Coast, were presented in assembly.
This year's officers were as follows: W i l liam Clotworthy, president; Marie Tifft, vicepresident; Jeanne Gilbert, secretary; and Millicent Caulfield, acting treasurer. Robert Force,
treasurer, entered the armed forces.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

COLLECTORS7 CLUB

The Archaeological Society was formed
in 1928, its main purpose being to bring
together boys interested in the American
Indian.
At meetings this year the sponsor, Mr.
Harold Thompson, gave interesting talks on
different kinds of Indian relics and their
collection. Members were also given an
opportunity to exhibit and discuss their collections. Guest speakers were scarce.
The officers for this past year were
President, Danforth Nettleton; Vice-President, Russell Raush; and Secretary-Treasurer, James Bostwick.

The extremely varied hobbies of the
Collectors' Club include the collection of
such articles as coins, stamps, butterflies,
minerals, bells, and post-cards.
Much of the success of the group is due
to the enthusiasm of the sponsor, Miss
Olive Hammell, who co-operates fully with
the members and officers, and the competence of the officers: President, David
Bingham; Vice-President, Cordon Wing;
Secretary, Gloria Epstein; Treasurer, jean
Hansen; and Program Chairman, Walter
Palmer.

WRITERS' CLUB
Although the Writers' Club is one of the
smaller school organizations, its efforts have
been recognized, for many contributions have
been accepted for publication in the WEATHER
VANE and some selections have been entered
in contests. Stories, essays, and poems are read
and constructively criticized at each meeting.
The climax of the year is a trip to New York
where some good dramatic production is enjoyed.
The group completed its third year of activity under the direction of Viiss Margaret Dietrich. Membership is open to sophomores, juniors,
and seniors who are willing to write or wish to
learn to write creatively. The group meetings are
held at the homes of the members on the second Thursday of each month. The officers for
the present school year are President, Bradford
Alpers; Vice-President, Ann Nichols; Secretary,
Dorothy Partington; and Treasurer, Helen Mercner
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CHESS CLUB

LIBRARY COUNCIL

Since its creation four years ago, the
Chess Club can boast of an undefeated
record in all matches played against other
schools. Internal competition is keen, and
the majority of the meetings are devoted
to tournament play.
Mr. Caston B. Cesner acts as sponsor, and
the officers for this year are President, Carroll Webber, Secretary, Dorothy Partington;
and Ladder Leader, Richard Barker.

The Council, under the direction of Miss
Marion Scott and Miss Alice M. Bible, carries on the important, unseen work of the
library. Each member devotes two periods
a week to preparing new books for use and
keeping ihe books used in order. Some
members plan to make a serious study of
library work.
The officers of the 1942-43 council are
President, Pat Byrnes; Vice-President, Joan
Peterson; and Secretary-Treasurer, Joan
Massett.

CATALYST CLUB

GIRL RESERVES

Under the leadership of Mr. James Montgomery, its new adviser, the Catalyst Club
enjoyed an active year. The adviser gave
demonstrations that made clear the principles behind the incendiary bornb, spontaneous combustion, and flares. Assisted
by Bill Funk, he disclosed the truth behind
color tricks performed by magicians. Bob
Hruda experimented with alloys.
The activities of the sixty-four • members were directed by the following officers: President, Douglas Parizeau; VicePresident, Henry Yordon, Secretary, Jean
Rockey; and Treasurer, Jack Fletcher.

More than 100 girls, directed by Mrs.
Cameron and Miss Arthur, comprised the
combined clubs of the Girl Reserves. Under
the capable management of Florence Clark
the Annual Winter Conference, attended
by girls from Northern New Jersey, was
held in Westfield. Besides this the clubs
have enjoyed bowling and swimming parties, the annual dance, and participation in
numerous outside activities.
The officers in the senior group were
President, BarDara Lee; Vice-President,
Margaret Mickle; Secretary, Ruth Sortore;
and Treasurer, Dorothy Scruton.
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RED CROSS COUNCIL

\

The Red Cross Council has obtained satisfactory results this year, although only three general council meetings have been held. At the first
meeting it was decided that the group should provide amusement in the
form of scrapbooks, games, and puzzles for veterans' hospitals and other
institutions; participate in the Victory Book Campaign, .the Scrap Metal
Drive, and the Red Cross Drive; pack Christmas boxes for children in foreign countries, and take courses in canteen, nutrition, sewing, and surgical
dressings.
To date a great deal has been accomplished. The Red Cross Membership Drive in November netted $105.78, while the War Fund Campaign
in March brought in $60.34. Twenty-nine Good-Will Christmas Boxes were
filled for unfortunate refugee children in Europe, and letters of thanks have
begun to arrive. At Christmas time twenty boxes of various comforts were
sent to veterans in the Lyons Hospital. Spurred on by the slogan, "Give the
books you want to keep," the council collected a total of 597 books from
February 9 to March 5. For rolling bandages, two members, Majel Kalquist
and Hildrud Kellogg, earned pins for twenty-five hours' work.
A significant contribution was made by the boys in Mr. Thompson's
workshop. A number of excellent rolling book carts, bedside tables, dart
boards, checkerboards, cross-word puzzles, and shuffle boards, requisitioned
by the Senior Chapter, were made.
The officers for the year were; Co-Chairmen, Majel Kalquist and
Otis Armstrong; Secretary, Sally Evans; and Treasurer, Cordon Winklepleck.
Miss Annie P. Hewitt and Miss Gertrude M. Swift were the sponsors.
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JUNIOR AUXILIARY
During the past year the Junior Auxiliary has endeavored to do its part
on the home front. The fifty girls, under the leadership of their newly
appointed adviser, Miss Gertrude Foutz, and their officers, Frances Crandall, Marie ,Tifft, Bunny Herr, and Charlotte Epps, have attained their aim
in carrying out their traditional purpose of aiding the Children's Country
Home by entertaining the children and providing for their care.
According .to precedent the one thousand dollar mark is the acme of
their ambition, and such projects as dances, apple sales, magazine commissions, and a cake sale contribute to the materialization of that dream.
Although the national food situation has cut the rations of the monthly
meetings, no loss of energy or enthusiasm has resulted in the carrying out
of the Sadie Hawkins' Day Barn Dance, in taking charge of the Thanksgiving donations, or in officiating at the Christmas party at the Home.
*
The finishing touches to a successful and
rewarding year were added by the Salvage
Prom and a movie benefit, plus the election
of new officers for the coming year.

Madam President
FRANCES CRANDALL
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SERVICE CLUB

The Service Club, although it has been in existence for only two years,
is the only high school club accepted in our Victory Corps. In the spring
of 1941 Dr. Neubauer and twelve faculty members selected a group of
students to provide the services needed in our school. Adding to its list
of duties of ushering at many schood affairs, guiding visitors and new students, taking charge of the lost and found, the Service Club sponsored a
tin-can salvage drive and a penny campaign.
Mr. Babcock, the sponsor, is assisted by the president, Van Lyman;
the vice-president, Margaret Cillis; the secretary, Anna May Martin, and
the treasurer, Helen Mercner. There are seven committees, each of which
has a special duty. The chairmen of these and the officers form the executive
council.
Each member must be sincerely interested in devoting time to the service of the school and must have passing grades in all subjects. Two periods
a week is the required time to serve,in addition to any of the special services
the club renders.
At the meetings, which are held monthly, each committee reports its
progress. The program committee tries to add a bit of entertainment by
means of skits, quiz programs, et cetera. Usually the club sponsors a picnic
in the fall and a party in the spring, the prime purpose of which is to make
the acquaintance of new students.
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LATIN CLUB

In 1932 the Latin Club was organized and it is now supported by all
the Latin classes. Besides serving as an interesting relaxation, the club has
as its purpose the stimulation of greater interest in the life and customs of
ancient Rome than class periods can supply. Officers of the club are elected
at the end of each year for the following year, and they are named consul,
vice-consul, scriptor and quaestor, after the ancient Roman officers.
This year, because of the war and the consequent lack of transportation facilities, several of the club's activities were limited. The annual joint
meeting with the Rahway Latin Club, as well as several other activities, had
to be abandoned. Nevertheless, the club carried on.
Some of the many activities of the club included games with Latin
words, plays written by the members and modeled on the Latin text, and debates on problems and situations of long-ago Rome. These activities are of
interest to every student who is taking Latin, and they help him to appreciate the language in associating it with the life of the Romans.
Meetings are held on the first Thursday of each month in the cafeteria
or auditorium. The club is under the able sponsorship of Mr. Edmund Allen
and Miss Gertrude Foutz. This year's officers were Tom Cilroy, consul;
Robert Jacobi, vice-consul; ]oan Peterson, quaestor; Carolvn Decker, assistant
quaestor, and Grace Harkrader, scriptor.
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EL ATENEO
The purpose of El Ateneo is to promote interest in the customs, manners and personalities of Latin America and Spain and therefore to further
international relations as well as to increase fluency in the Spanish language.
During the first semester the club was composed of second and thirdyear students only, but in February those in first-year classes with an average
of C or better were eligible to join. These new recruits were subjected to
an interesting initiation ceremony.
At the monthly meetings, well-known Spanish and South American
games were played and several interesting movies were shown. "Americans
A l l " and "Fiesta of the Hill" were obtained from the office of the Co-ordinator of Inter-American Affairs, and Jim Harms's pictures on South America
were also shown.
One of the main events this year was the presentation of a comedy,
"Don Enrique Va a Los Estados Unidos," in which Eduardo Bruner, from
Argentina, played the lead. Other parts were played by Tom Cilroy, Barbara Reynolds, James Harms, Peggy Teets, Norman Smith, Carolyn Wilhelm,
and Elizabeth Quimby.
At the Community Fair the Spanish Club charmed everyone with a
most colorful exhibit, with the added attraction of Mexican and Spanish songs
and dances. Tropical fruit, souvenirs imported from Mexico, and a very
attractive collection of cactus plants were sold after the sales had been
opened with a Spanish song, sung by Jean Vowles. All in all, the exhibit produced the atmosphere of a genuine Spanish fiesta.
Under the direction of Miss Stella Hemphill and Mr. Samuel Bunting,
El Ateneo has enjoyed a profitable year. The officers who carried out the
program were: President, Janice Outram; Vice-President, Dorothy Scruton;
Secretary, Peggy Teets, and Treasurer, Tom Cilroy.

LE QUARTIER LATIN
The French Club, under the sponsorship of Mr. Caston Cesner and
Miss Gertrude Foutz, well merits its reputation of being one of the largest
and most active school clubs. This year a variety of meetings was presented.
The vocabulary game, an old stand-by, was enjoyed both by the new members and by those who had played it before. At one meeting the club was
privileged to have as guest speaker a native Frenchman who had recently
come to the United States from Europe. Although first-year students found
a little difficulty in following the fluent speech of the foreigner, others were
pleased at the facility with which they understood. Bradford Alpers and
Frances Crandall co-operated in the music department to enliven our Thursdays by leading the singing of well-known French songs, ranging from the
popular "Alouette" and "Au Clair de la Lune" to the war song, "Madelon."
When the Take-lt-or-Leave-lt game was played the entire group enjoyed
watching the contestants, who did admirably in spite of the fact that many
were sophomores. In the Community Fair the French Cafe lent an air of
music and dancing and a short skit in verse, "Madame la Marquise," was
applauded by all who saw it.
The officers for this school year are as follows: President, Dan Nettleton; First Vice-President, Martha Tucker; Second Vice-President, Julia
Schneider; First Secretary, Dorothy Partington; Second Secretary, Catherine
Herr; First Treasurer, Allen Whiting; Second Treasurer, Marie Tifft.
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SENIOR PLAY

Return of the Age of Chivalry

Acclaimed as one of the best plays in years was the senior play, "The
Ghost Train," which ran for three nights instead of two. It was presented
in the school auditorium on February 11,12 and 1 3.
The story of The Ghost Train" is centered around the station at Clear
Vale Junction, Maine, where passengers of the .ten forty-five express have
taken refuge. The passengers are almost frightened into leaving the station
and spending the night elsewhere by tales of'a "ghost train" and the deaths
which follow it, but a flippant Englishman, who got them into their predicament, persuades them to stay. To the surprise of everyone he solves the
mystery and, at the same time, reveals himself as a detective from Scotland
Yard.
The roles of the passengers in the station, consisting of Teddie Deaken,
a seemingly silly, obstinate fool; Miss Bourne, an elderly spinster who continually worries about her bird; Richard and Elsie Winthrop, a married couple
on the verge of divorce; and Peggie and Charlie Murdock, a young married
couple on their honeymoon, were played by William Clotworthy, Mary Evelyn Young, Richard Hillier, Marilyn Muth, Catherine Herr, and Harvey Nicholson, respectively. Saul Hodgkins, the station master, who was unknowingly connected with a group of smugglers, was interpreted by Tom Crawford, while Julia Price, a "gun moll" posing as a frightened, superstitious
young girl, was brilliantly portrayed by Jeanne Gilbert. Julia's father, Herbert Price, and his friend, Dr. John Sterling, both important in the band of
smugglers, were roles played by Donald Bagger and Van Lyman. Jack Smith
took the part of a detective.
The dramatic success of the play was attributed to the patient and
understanding direction of Miss Ruth E. Arthur, while the financial success
was due to excellent publicity by a committee headed by Phyllis Kinkead and
to the co-operation of the seniors.

Jean and Dot
The Plot Thickens

Fear ,,

Waiting for the Showdown
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Hl-Y

Doc Hamilton
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On account of the clutching hand of Uncle Sam
and the spirit of adventure imbedded in every member of the Hi-Y, the ranks have been sadly depleted.
However, the club managed to carry on with the same
outstanding success as in previous years.
The boys were led throughout the year by Presidents Ray Salm and Cordon Hamilton. Assisting
them was Herman Schmitz, vice-president of the
Blue Chapter. Harold Richardson and Norman Van
Leuven took care of the secretarial duties, and Jack
Fletcher and Melvin Teets served as treasurers.
Originally the White Chapter was headed by Richard Hillier, now in the U. S. Marines.
As usual, the Hi-Y held its regular series of
dances for the raising of funds used exclusively for
the benefit of the needy.
In the fall Herman Schmitz, Howard Harms, and
Harold Richardson served as representatives to the
Montclair State Convention, while Harvey Nicholson,
Ray Salm and Gordon Hamilton represented the club
at the Annual Model Legislature at Trenton in the
spring.
The sponsors of the club, Mr. James Hall, " Y "
secretary, and Mr. Walter E. Johnson, Jr., we're assisted this year by a new member of the faculty, Mr.
Donald H. Babcock, a popular addition.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
"To create enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate a desire to render
service, to promote worthy leadership, and to encourage development of
character in pupils of the Westfield High School" remains the creed of the
Westfield Chapter of the National Honor Society in this, its third year of
existence.
In order to be eligible for- membership, a student must be a senior
or a junior, must rank in the upper ten per cent of his class, and must be
outstanding in character, leadership and responsibHity. This year, under
the sponsorship of Mr. William H. Warner, the chapter held its annual
induction in April when three seniors and sixteen juniors were presented
for membership.
Senior members are as'follows: Charles Hansen, President; Phyllis Kinkead, Vice-President; Martha Tucker, Secretary; Danforth Nettleton, Treasurer, and Bradford Alpers, Anna Alvanos, Polly Belcher, Robert Bosworth,
Frances Crandall, Franklin Fagan, America Calizia, Shirley Coetze, Cordon
Hamilton, Catherine Herr, Anna Lawa, Barbara Lee, Ruth Mitzenius, Louise
Neubauer, Dorothy Partington, Marilyn Schaub, Carroll Webber, Harrison
West, Patricia White, and Allen Whiting.
Junior membership includes Robert Courtney, Tom Cilroy, William
French, Elizabeth Buchanan, George Mead, Shirley Ashton, Richard Barker,
Mary Lou McCredie, Kenneth Mitchell, Ann Kooker, George Mayer, Vincent
Creedon, Lillian Petruzella, Cicely Hicks, Audrey Muller, and Helen Mercner.
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THE CHOIR
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Despite the war effort the choir managed to serve Westfield with an
inspiring Christmas program, especially inspirational in times such as these.
Such pieces as "And the Glory of the Lord" from Handel's "Messiah" and
an entirely different Basque carol, "Oh, Happy Bethlehem," in addition to
recitatives and solos by Norman Van Leuven, Shirley Goetze, Claire Van Doren and Kenneth Swallow, and the benediction by Valerie Wheeler, made trie
tableaux more beautiful and more lasting in our memories. The Alumni
were with us to assist in the antiphonal number, "While I Did Watch My
Sheep at Night," a seventeenth-century hymn. Everyone admitted that the
choir surpassed last year's performance with more difficult and more lovely
songs.
"The United Nations" was the theme of the Music Festival. A group
of Russian song, "Alleluia, Christ Is Risen"; the Justinian hymn, "Only Begotten Son," and the ever-famous "Hospodi Pomil," new and strange to
Westfield ears, was interpreted by Miss Grimier. "The Gaiway Piper," a
song from Ireland, showed off Frances Crandall as an accompanist and provided delightful and difficult singing for the choir. Perhaps the most stirring selection was "Psalm CL" by Franc or "Recessional," Kipling's immortal
poem set to music. This year's modern piece was "Smoke Gets in Your
Eyes" by Jerome Kern.
The choir still numbers 110. So many girls wanted to join, however,
that Miss Grimier was forced,to hold auditions in the fall. Like the clubs,
the organization has officers, but it is the secretaries who do the work. These
take attendance at every rehearsal and give out detention. The officers are
Norman Van Leuven, president; Valerie Wheeler, vice-president; Joan Kramp
and Kenneth Swallow, secretaries, and Jack Smith, treasurer.

The traditional Christmas program of our school seemed even lovelier
than usual in a world at war. Parents came to the high school on the evening
of December 22 to view the combined efforts of the Art, Music and Dramatic Departments.
The Choir, under the able direction of Miss Janet Grimier, gave its
usual beautiful and inspiring performance. Among the selections sung during the program were "And the Glory of the Lord" from Handel's "Messiah,"
"Blessed Is He Who Cometh in the Name of the Lord" by Gounod, "While
I Did Watch My Sheep at Night" by Jungst, and "Jesus the Christ Is Born,"
a folk song from the Appalachian Mountains. The program closed with the
stirring "Hallelujah Chorus."
Besides the 110 choir singers, effectively vested and bearing lighted
tapers, there were eleven students taking part in the tableaux. Appearing
in this year's tableaux were Madonna, Patricia Caufield; Angels, Yvonne
Hunter, Charlotte Epps, Kay Wissert; Shepherds, Jack Walther, Don Brown,
Jim Bostwick; Wise Men, George Seymore, Bill Mott, Harold Bracher; Joseph,
Miguel Zinty.
The tableaux were placed in a setting of simplicity and beauty prepared
by the Art Department, under the direction of Miss Harriet Howard.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

BAND
Despite war-time restrictions on transportation, the
band, under the capable leadership of Anthony P. Ingram, displayed its usual finesse and marching skill
before the crowds last fall at the home football games.
While the temperature dropped to thirty degrees and the
breeze more than once threatened to carry off the flagbearers, the blue-and-white uniformed musicians continued to provide the marches for the inspiration to get
those few extra points. Unfortunately for the senior
members, 1 urkey Day found the field too muddy to
risk with the uniforms, so the band closed the season by
marching around the cinder track. Armistice Day found
the band freezing its fingers once again, while Memorial
Day brought opposite weather.

The big event of the year, the band concert, occurred
three days after the ban on pleasure driving became effective, but the concert proved a success musically and
financially. Emphasis on Russian and American music
was dominant. Shortly before the Music Festival, Mr.
Ingram was called into the Army and William H. Warner took over. Regretting the loss of Mr. Ingram, the
band gave him a War Bond in appreciation. War again
affected the schedule, as the annual Band Parents' Dinner was cancelled and only a concert given for the
group. Music Week and the girls' gym program rounded
out the musical season An interesting feature of the
festival was the playing by the band of an arrangement
by Mr. Ingram that was accepted for publication.
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SPRING FESTIVAL
More than two. hundred students combined to make
one of the most successful and significant Spring Music Festivals ever produced in the twelve years it has been given.
Directed by Miss Janet M. Grimier, the festival was devoted
to the theme "United Nations." Amidst colorful flags of the
Allies, the musical organizations of the High School played
and sang songs of all countries opposing the Axis powers.
The chorus, boys' glee club, girls' chorus, boys' double
quintet, orchestra, band, and instrumental groups were only
a few of the participants. Music of China, Russia, Great
Britain, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, and various other nations made up the program. Many students also worked behind the scenes with costumes and tickets and all contributed to make the festival the success that it was. Members
of the Service Club ushered for the concert.

ORCHESTRA
Although the orchestra was
small, the importance of its work
was great. It was this group that
provided the music for the fall
play, the senior play, and the assemblies. The group also participated in the Spring Festival.
Following Mr. Ingram's entrance into the Army, Miss Grimier took charge. Under her baton
the orchestra will play for the
last time this year, at the graduation exercises of the Class of
1943.

Mr. Anthony Ingram
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Up and Over

FOOTBALL . .

1942

Westfield did not produce a winning team in 1942 for two
reasons: lack of manpower and injuries to key players throughout
the season. For the first game of the year, Head Coach Joe Freeman
fielded one of the smallest squads ever seen at Westfield High.
Westfield did not have an outstanding team; but what is more important in this day and age, the school had a fighting, scrapping crew,
who never gave up and fought to the final gun.
In the opener on September 26 the Blue Devils made it ten in
a row, as they soundly trounced a good Somerviile team, 19-6. Ray
Salm bucked over for the year's first tally, while Angelo Bavosa and
Spero Arbes also scored. A fighting Millburn team went down to
defeat the next Saturday, as halfback Rick Hillier cut for the sidelines
and, behind beautiful blocking, raced fifty yards for the touchdown
and the game, 7-0. It was in this game that Spero Arbes, pile-driving fullback, was injured and sidelined for the rest of the season.
He was the most powerful runner on the team and his slashing play
wa=> sorely missed throughout the rest of the season.
The largest crowd of the year came out to see Westfield grimly
stave off defeat minute by minute, yard by yard, against a big Roselle
team on October 10, but in the last five minutes Westfield lost by
the slimmest of margins, three points, snapping its winning string at
twelve.
Coach »oe
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VARSITY SCHEDULE
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield
Westfield

19
" 7
0
6
7
12
19
13
14
13

Somerville
Millburn
Rostlle
Roselle Park
Bound Brook
Columbia
Summit
West Orange
Ridgewood
Ferris

0
0
3
6
24
24
26
24
0
0

Angelo Bavosa

Bud Luessenhop

"ep

Rick Hillier

Ray Salm

Pre-Game Strategy
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Roselle Park moved in on October 17 and quickly fook-the lead,
but they had not counted upon Westfield's furious last-half drive,
which knotted the count at 6-6 and almost won for the Elm Streeters.
One thousand "before 0. P. A." rooters traveled to South Orange November 6 to see a battered Westfield aggregation play Columbia, then the behemoth of Jersey football. With Lady Luck, the
fifth man in their backfield, the Gems left the field on top, though
Westfield outfought them throughout the game. The Devils' razzledazzle style clicked consistently for substantial gains, giving Westfield the edge in first downs, but the Scoreboard finally read: Westfield 12, Columbia 26.
After the furious Columbia game, midseason slump was bound
to take its toll, and this it did, as the Blue Devils dropped three
games on consecutive Saturdays to the Miranda-led Bound Brook
team 24-7, to Summit 26-19, and to West Orange 24-13.
But upon recovering from these setbacks, Westfield, sparked
by little Doug Parizeau in his debut for the Blue and White, rode
roughshod over a good Ridgewood eleven, leaving a 14-0 verdict as
proof of their superiority.
And finally, |ust to prove they had found the winning combination, Westfield met Ferris High on Thanksgiving Day and sent
them home smarting over a 1 3-0 loss.
Thus, when the judgment day rolled around, Westfield had
compiled a record of four victories, five defeats and one tie, quite
acceptable considering the injuries received by the team.
Coaches Joe Freeman, John May and Bart Ellis deserve much
praise for their work the past season, which was highlighted by the
Rialto football rally, the Heisman Memorial trip, and the Annandale
game.
Finally, on December 4, our gridiron warriors were honored by
Coach Freeman, who gave letters to Dick Jeske, "Iron-man" tackle;
Rick Hillier, high-scoring back; Bud Luessenhop, recipient of the
Coaches' Award; Ray Salm, voted the most valuable player; Dick
Baake, George Mead Mel Teets, John Dietze, Bruce Malcolm, Bill
MacDonald, Pat Bavosa, Angelo Bavosa, Chick Stevens, Jack Holmes,
Dick Watrous, Jim Kjellmark, Id MacCloskey, Spero Arbes, Captainelect John M.urphy, and Captain Ted Vreeland.

Mel Teets tosses to Ray Salm for twenty yards against Somerville

CHEER SQUAD
Under the able direction of Miss Gertrude M. Swift, girls' physical education director, the cheer squad, composed of thirty-eight members, has
cheered at all the football games. The enlarged squad was started at the
Bound Brook game on October 31, and was continued at all other home
games.
With the introduction of the larger squad a variation of the usual couple per section was begun. Some of the girls also wore white jackets which
formerly were used by the boys. As an added attraction at the Thanksgiving
Day game Mr. Robert Snevily, father of Van Snevily, helped lead the "fight"
cheer.
Early in the year awards of varsity letters were made to those who had
served on the squad for three years. The recipients were Frances Crandall,
Jane Gilpin, Jean Rockey, Bradford Alpers, Tom Crawford, Bill Hanna, John
Merritt, Harvey Nicholson, 3ill Seedorff, and Steve Stockslager.
Other senior members of the staff were Harriet Auster, Charlotte Epps,
Audrey Hand, Bunny Herr, Phyllis Kinkead, Barbara Lee, Corinne Manning,
Betty Gaido, Jean Scott, and Mary Evelyn Young. The juniors were-.represented on the squad by Flossie Clark, Pat Cooper, Mari-Lou Griggs, Mary
Lou McCredie, Joan Peterson, Phyllis Wheelwright, Otis Armstrong, Richard
Cory, Tom Hunter, and Gordon Winklepleck; while the sophomores contributed two girls, Jane Dens and Peggy Shannon, and eight boys, Harold Bracher
Charles Brotherton, Ken Brown, Dick Burton, Stewart Clark, Edwin Hall,
Harry Vanderbilt, and Jim Wittke.
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Sylvester Hargraves

Chick Miller

Dave Reier

John Dietze

Harry Laur

BASKETBALL
Without one remaining letterman from the quintet of 1941-42, which
won 16 games out of 19 played, the WHS cagers of 1942-43 did not compile a very impressive record. On the contrary, it was one of the worst
in Westfield court history. When the final records were aired, it was
noted that the Blue Devils had won three games and dropped twelve.
Coach Dan Rowan had the difficult job of teaching a group of new
men an entirely new svstem and of breaking many of the boys of bad habits
picked up while playing back-yard basketball. The rigor of the schedule
seemed too much for this group ot green players, but in many of the games
they proved to skeptics that they had the stuff of which Westfield teams are
made.
The team began the season at Thomas Edison at Elizabeth, where they
met a tough and experienced quintet and lost by a 47-31 score. In the
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first home game, a week later, they lost to a big North Plainfield five, 26-17.
The first win of the season was on January 5 at Union, where the Devils won,
35-32. One week later they produced the first at-home win by defeating
Bound Brook in a thrilling, fight-studded tussle, 30-29.
Those two wins were destined to suffice for seven weeks, as the courtsters dropped ten in a row, to Roselle Park twice, Thomas Edison, Millburn,
Dunellen twice. Bound Brook, Union, North Plainfield, and Hillside, in the
first round of the county championship.
Then on February 23 came the last game of the season, with Millburn,
a previous winner by 40-22 They had nothing to salvage out of a pitiful
schedule except their own personal honor, and they did just that, in the fighting Westfield way, as they soundly trounced Millburn, 39-32.
Harry Laur was the individual star and highest scorer for the season, his
highest for one game being 1 8.
John Dietze, Dave Reier, Chick Miller, Ray Taylor, Sylvester Hargraves,
Dick Jeske, and Bruce Malcolm did admirable work all season.
At the award assembly on March 26, Coach Rowan presented major
letters to the following court stars: Captain Dietze, Dave Reier, Sylvester
Hargraves, Chick Miller, Harry Laur, and the efficient, hard-working Senior
Manager, Bob Vail.
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SWIMMING

After a year's lapse, the swimming team splashed its way back to the
top of the W. H. S. sports ladder, ending its season with the record of three
wins, one loss, second place in the county meet and two medal winners in
national competition.
Weyman O. Steengrafe was new to Westfield this year, but proved
himself an able coach, as he molded a veteran group into a potent, winning
squad.
The team began their season at Pingry, when they dunked the Elizabethans,.41 -1 8, Westfield taking every first but one.
On February 24, South Side entertained the tanksters, handing them a
4 1 - 1 6 win, featured by a tie in the 100-yard breast stroke.
Pingry, on March 10, gave the Devil Dunkers a battle, but W. H. S.
emerged victorious, 32-25, taking the last event in a thrilling meet.
It took a champion to defeat Steengrafe s stellar splashers, as Central,
Newark "champs," eked out a 30-27 win.
Coach Steengrafe presented letters to Jack Ruh, "soph" sprinter; Malcolm Downs, jack of all trades; George Mayer, third in county back-stroking; Phil Byrne, third best county breast-stroker, and Manager Ray Twaits.
Major letters were presented to Jack Holmes, county champion and third
fastest 50-yard secondary school swimmer in the United States; Emile Ceorgatos second best county 100-yard free-styler Jim Loveland, 220 ace, .and
Howard Harms, all of whom composed the fourth best free-style relay team
in the secondary schools of the Nation.
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TRACK

The track team, always one of Westfield High's greatest, is looking forward to another successful season; and if gym classes are any indication,
the team should be good. The boys reported in better condition than ever,
on account of hard conditioning under the tutelage of Coach Duncan during
the winter.
According to Coach Goodrich, " I am depending more on the new boys
than on the returning veterans. These tall, rangy sophomores look best to
me. This is the best sophomore class I've seen for a long t i m e . "
The team this year, as before, will be strong in running and weak in
the field events. Ray Salm is the only experienced man in the latter, but
great things are expected of sophomore Bill Heinz.
The two veterans are Doug Parizeau and Van Snevily, quarter-miler
and hurdler, respectively. They will probably be supplemented in the shorter
distances by Jack Pollock, Vince Creedon, Cordon Hamilton, and unknown
sophomores.
Hank Yordon is the only long-distance man, but here again the sophomores look good.
Van Lyman is the capable senior manager.
Dual meets are scheduled w i t h Union, Thomas Jefferson, Millburn. and
Linden, and a triangular contest w i t h Bound Brook and Hillside.
The team is also entered in the Newark Board of Education, the Union
County and the State meet, while Coach Goodrich is sending the relay team
to the Penn Relays
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TENNIS
The W. H. S. tennis
team, most successful of
all, returns to action with
five lettermen from last
year's state championship
squad. Prospects are good
for a third consecutive
championship for Bunting's Bashers with Harold
Richardson, Al Luessenhop, George Mead, Dave
Reier, and John Dietze
doing most of the work.
Matches have be e n
scheduled with Pingry,
Morristown, Millburn and
Perth Amboy in home and
home contests.
Bill Hanna is the efficient senior manager.

GOLF
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The golf team is pointing towards improvement
over its 1942 season, with
five lettermen returning
to the links. Coaches W.
E. Johnson Jr. and E. C.
Allen are looking to Bruce
Malcolm, Ray Taylor, Tom
Cilroy, Larry Schaefer and
Ed Christiansen to bring
Westfield High an undefeated team, with matches, scheduled with Metuchen, Scotch Plains,
Millburn a n d
Roselle
Park, each a home and
away affair.
Bob S o r t o r replaces
Walter Correll, now in
the service, as manager.

BASEBALL

W i t h only three returning lettermen, Coach Joseph W . Freeman's prospects for the baseball season are not good. Captain Ed MacCloskey, strongarmed third-sacker; Chick Miller, steady infielder, and Ted Vreeland, stalw a r t gardener, are the only veterans.
If need be, Coach Freeman will move MacCloskey behind the plate
to take advantage of his accurate right limb. Miller, at either short or second, and Myron Smith, Jimmy Turpin's sub last year, at first base, are reasonably sure of berths. Bruce Brown, Curson Berse, Bruce Malcolm, John
Ludlow, or John Corke are likely to fill the remaining positions. Bob McManigal, Herb Nelson, Cliff Bull, and Bill French from the pitching staff are
the best prospects to patrol the picket line w i t h Vreeland.
MacCloskey, Vreeland, and Smith are the only long-distance "bashers"
on the squad, so the inexperienced mound corps will have a harder job than
usual. Charles Frankenback, Bill French, and southpaws John Murphy and
Cliff Bull w i l l probably handle the flinging chores.
Needless to say, the team will miss Jim Turpin's and Jack Hahn's hitting and Jack Loeffler's consistency behind the mask.
Games have been scheduled w i t h Millburn, Bound Brook, Linden, North
Plainfield, and Edison in home-and-home duels and single games w i t h Rah
way and Hillside.
John M e r r i t t will handle the managerial post.
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THE G. A. C.
Despite many changes due to the war, the C. A. C. has completed a
successful year under the direction of the following officers: President, Jean
Rockey; Vice-President, Phyllis Kinkead; Secretary, Joan Walker, and Treasurer, Julia Schneider Miss Gertrude Swift is the sponsor.
The most important change came to the well-known point system. For
merly girls received an award upon accumulating 100 points and only ten
points were given for participation in a sport. Now a new credit system
has been established to reward the girls for participation and ability. A girl
heed go out for only three sports and make a class team in one of them or
make the quarter-finals in an individual competitive sport. Girls not able to
make a class team or the quarter-finals in any sport may secure an award by
participating in a fourth sport. Credit for any sport is withdrawn if the participant deliberately misses a team game without stating a legitimate excuse
within a week.
In May, two of the most important events of the G. A. C. year took
place. On May 1 the annual program on Recreation Field, entitled "Victory
Through Physical Fitness, was presented, and on May 7 a G. A. C. evening
replaced the dinner formerly held.
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PHYSICAL
FITNESS
The seniors have seen many changes
come into their Physical Education Program',
all tending to fit it to wartime needs.
Cone are the old gymnasium classes with
easy competitive games. They have been
replaced by a program designed to equip
the student physically, mentally, and morally for the dark days which lie ahead.
In the fall the boys built their own obstacle course, resembling those used in
Army camps. Calisthenics, boxing, wrestling, running, and individual conditioning
such as rope climbing replaced football,
basketball, and baseball of former years.
The girls retained only hockey, fencing,
and modern dancing and shortened the time
usually devoted to these in order to provide for a stiff course in calisthenics and
apparatus work. Regular Army drill was
undertaken by both boys and girls under
the- direction of several Army men from the
Armory.
The most noticeable change in the girls'
program was the change from an accumulative point system emphasizing ability to
merit system emphasizing participation,
which enabled more girls to obtain awards.
No matter what happens, the students
of Westfield High School will take the
added burdens in stride and ready themselves for victory.

Hut, two, three, four

Swing Your Partner!

Over the Top!

Swift's Stalwarts
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Right in der Fuehrer's Face!

C0MMUN5

BATHING
BEAUTIES

This year, once again, the bi-annual
Community Fair opened the portals of
W. H, S. to all who were lured by the
clamor of the barkers and the martial
strains of the opening band concert.
G ven for the benefit of the HI'S-EYE
and the WEATHER VANE, the various
clubs and special activities contributed
their efforts to the many separate enterprises.
Bewildered parents and wide-eyed
underclassmen wandered through the
throngs which crowded each new attraction.
The French cafe, the Spanish fiesta,
and the German Christmas, sponsored by
the language departments, were those
respective countries come to life. The
fish-pond, where prizes awaited all, and
the C. A. C. kissing booth proved 10 be
strong attractions, judging by the number
of prize-laden and lipstick-smeared patrons. Everywhere barkers proclaimed the
new thrills in store behind those mysterious doors of the House of Horrors and
the Junior Auxiliary bathing beauty show.
At the art exhibit, portraits were sketched and original Christmas cards were
sold. Fortune-tellers and weight guessers
did a thriving business. Students, for the

VAUDEVILLE
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first time, felt that they at last possessed
something to hold over the heads of the
esteemed faculty, for the Rogues' Cal'ery had revealed the likenesses of our
teachers at three months or less.
The numerous other features included.
a side-show, complete w i t h freaks, an
Aeronautics Exhibit, Our W o r l d , LatinAmerica, Cartoons and Football Movies,
and for those who were hardy enough to
b.-ave the last flight of stairs, star-gazing
(through a telescope) was permitted on
the roof. A f t e r so much activity, patrons
were glad to repair to the canteen in the
Cafeteria.
Last, but all will agree by no means
least, was the vaudeville show, w i t h sidesplitting comedy, dancing, and music.
Both shows were packed to watch the
can-can girls, the jitterbugging, the comedians, and to hear the band and its
singer.
Out of the estimated 1 ,400 people
who attended, 599 were paid admissions.
The co-chairmen, Margaret Mickle and
jack Fletcher, by their untiring work,
brought the school publications a profit
of $439.40, so that in spite of any difficulties tnis year's Community Fair was
one of the most successful in the school's
history.
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THE ANNUPED
The R. A. F. has its Gremlins, disturbing enough, no doubt; but on April
15 at 5:45 p. m. a few members of the WEATHER VANE ANNUAL staff
caught a glimpse of an odd little character whose machinations, though
confined to earth, are exasperating enough to make editors' brains throb,
iheir hair turn gray, and leave them begging for deliverance from- his wily
tricks. He was promptly dubbed an "Annuped."
To be sure, we had smelled an odor resembling burning rope, had heard
the clatter of wooden shoes, and had listened to a prolonged gurgling sound
during some of our darkest hours, but never had we seen anything but the
absorbed faces of the slaves-of the Senior Class until a little figure dashed
out of nowhere on the afternoon of our deadline. He wore a modified zootsuit, armpit pants with the "neat-pleat," a sharp black and red checked
shirt and a flashy green and white cap. A lock of tawny blond hair covered up
one pink eye and set off a faintly purplish nose. Behind one ear was a postoffice pen and between protruding teeth was a miniature stogie, which expelled trom time to time great clouds of black, pungent smoke. As he went
through the door of 101 without opening it, he winked one pink eye and
gurgled.
At last we understood what was the malicious force that hid important
pictures, caused equipment to disappear, spirited club write-ups away, made
typists strike the wrong keys and tempted boys to go into the service
without leaving their John Hancocks behind.
The Annuped

CLASS WILL
Knowing that "man wants but little here below nor wants that little
long," we, the Class of 1943, composed of Amazons and Tarzans bred by
the new Physical Fitness Program, make only a few modest bequests in this
our Last Will and Testament:
First: To Mr. Babcock we leave the "ghost
of Dietze," a keg of aspirin, and 1944's
Lotharios to be.
Second: To Miss Grimier we give a lighted
baton for use in blackouts.
Third: To next year's senior girls we leave
bigger and better hen parties.

Fourth: To the Smiling Irishman, if he'll
take it, we bequeath Mr. Johnson's car.
Fifth: To all the boys who need it we leave
Bill Clotworthy's wit.
Sixth: To all rr.ale teachers we bequeath
a joke book so that they may vary their
repertoire of classroom jokes.

Witnessed in the lair of the Annuped, at the zero hour in the year of
the great hegira to the Army, the Navy and the Air Force.
Witnesses:
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MAN

Service Club (3, Pres. 4) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ;
French Club ( 2 ) ; Track (Mgr. 2, 3, W4> ; Hi-Y (3,
4) ; S.A.T. Comm. (4) ; Victory Corps (4) ; Catalyst
Club ( 3 ) .
ED MacCLOSKEY
Baseball (2, 3, 4 ) ; Football ( 4 ) .
CORINNE MANNING
Jr. Aux. (2, 3, 4) ; Cheer Squad (4) ; Guidance Council
(4) ; Service Club (4) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ;
Junior Prom Comm. ( 3 ) ; Annual; French Club (2, 3,
4 ) ; Girl Reserves (2, 3, 4 ) .
BRUCE MALCOLM
Foothall (3, W4) ; Basketball (3, 4) ; Golf (2, W 3 ,
W 4 ) ; Hi-Y ( 4 ) .
!
SALLY MARKS
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Service Club (3, 4) ; Jr.
Aux. (3, - 4 ) ; WEATHER VANE ( 3 ) ; Annual; Girl
Reserves (2, 3 ) ; G.A.C. ( 4 ) ; AlUState Chorus (3, 4 ) .
FANNIE MARVOSA
Typing Club ( 3 , ' 4 ) .
MARY JANE MACLAY
Mask and Mime (4) ; Art Club (4) ; Typing Club (4)j.
JOAN MASSETT
Latin Club (2, 3) ; Library Council (3, Sec. 4) ; Guidance Council ( 2 ) ; Finance Comm. ( 3 ) .
JANET MATTHEWS
Girl Reserves (3) ; Spanish Club (4) ; Community Fair
(4).
MARTHA MAXWELL
Mask and Mime (2, 3 ) ; Jr. Aux. (3, 4 ) ; Service
Club ( 3 ) ; Latin Club ( 3 ) ; Spanish Dub ( 3 ) ; Sports
(2, 3, 4 ) ; Girl Reserves ( 2 ) ; All-State Chorus (4)';
Community Fair ( 4 ) . ,
DON MAXWELL
First Aid Detachment (3, 4 ) .
JACK McHUCH
Football (2, 3J.
RUTH MESSERSMITH
Mask and Mime (2, 3 ) i French Club ( 2 ) ; Latin Club
( 2 ) ; Sports (2, 4 ) ; Girl Reserves (2, 3 ) .
MAIDA MICKLE
Girl Reserves (3, 4) ; French Club (3) ; Finance Comm.
(3).
MARGARET MILLER
Mask and Mime (2) ; Typing Club (3) ; Chorus (2, 4 ) .
ROBERT MILLER
Catalyst Club (3, 4 ) ; Band (2, 3, 4 ) .
JANET MILLS
French Club. ( 3 ) ; Service Club (4) ; Photoplay Club
(2) ; Sports (2, 3 ) .
AUDREY MINCH IN
Latin Club (2) ; Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; French Club
(2) ; Choir (4) ; Annual.
CRAFTON MINTZ
Writers' Club (2, 3, 4) ; WEATHER VANE Staff (3,
4) ; Choir (3, 4) ; French Club (2, 3) ; HI'S EYE (3, 4 ) .
RUTH MITZENIUS
Service Club (3, 4 ) ; Photoplay Club ( 4 ) ; Honor Society (3, 4) ; Academic Comm. (3) ; S.A.T. Comm.
(2,3).
SHIRLEY MOFFETT
Photoplay Club (2, 3) ; Art Club ( 4 ) .
NAOMI MONTROY
Mask and Mime (3, 4) ; Spanish Club (3, 4) ; Orchestra
(2, 3 ) ; Choir (2, 3, 4 ) ; Chorus (3, 4 ) ; All-State
Chorus ( 3 , 4 ) .
,
MARJORIE MORTON
Red Cross Council (3, 4) ; Spanish Club (3, 4) ; Art
Club (2, 3, Sec.-Treas. 4) ; Photoplay Club ( 2 ) .
JAMES MUENCH
Writers' Club (2, 3, 4) ; Chess Club (3, 4) ; French
Club (2, 3, 4 ) ; Catalyst Club (3, 4 ) ; Finance Comm.
(3) ; First Aid Detachment (3, 4) ; Victory Corps ( 4 ) .
LENA MUSANO
Typing Club (3, Treas. 4) ; Community Fair ( 4 ) .
MARILYN MUTH
Mask and Mime (2, 3. 4 ) ; French Club (2, 3 ) ; G.
A. C. (4) ; Nominating Comm. (2, 4) Annual; Girl Reserves (2, 3, 4 ) ; Sports (2, 3, 4 ) .
MARIE NEAD
Mask and Mime (2) ; Typing Club (2, 3) ; Girls' Gym
Program ( 2 ) .
MARYANNETTA NEIN
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club (2, 3) ; Annual;
Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Senior Play Comm.; Catalyst Club (4) ;
Victory Corps ( 4 ) .

A N N NELSON
Library Council ( 4 ) ; Latin Club ( 3 ) ; Service Club (2,
3, 4) ; Academic Comm. (2) ; Annual.
DANFORTH NETTLETON
French Club (2, 3, Pres. 4) ; Forum Club (2, 3, VicePres 4) • Service Club (2, 3, 4) ; Honor Society (3, 4) ;
Archaeological Society (3, Pres. 4) ; WEATHER VANE
(4) ; Victory Corps ( 4 ) .
LOUISE NEUBAUER
French Club .(2, 3 ) ; Latin Club (2, 3 ) ; Mask and
Mime (3, 4) ; Service Club (2, 3, 4) ; Catalyst Club
(4) ; Honor Society (3, 4) ; Victory Corps ( 4 ) .
JEAN NEVIUS
Mask and Mime (4) ; Latin Club (4) ; French Club (2,
3 ) ; Library Council ( 4 ) ; Photoplay Club ( 3 ) ; Victory
Corps ( 4 ) ; Chorus ( 4 ) .
A N N NICHOLS
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; French Club (2, 3) ; W r i t ers' Club (3, Vice-Pres. 4) ; Literary Club (4) ; Sports
(2, 3, 4) ; WEATHER VANE (3, 4 ) .
W I L L I A M NICHOLS
Track (2, 3 ) ; Golf ( 3 ) ; Mask and Mime ( 2 ) ; Latin
Club ( 2 ) .
HARVEY NICHOLSON
Cheer Squad (2, 3, W4) ; Swimming ( 3 ) ; Track <2,
3 ) ; Hi-Y (3, 4)>; Forum Club ( 3 ) ; Mask and Mime
(2, 3, 4) ; Senior Play.
JANICE OUTRAM
French Club (2, 3 ) ; C. A. C. ( 3 ) ; Photoplay Club
(2) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Spanish Club (Pres. 4) ; Senior
Play Comm. ( 4 ) ; HI'S EYE (2, 4 ) .
BARBARA PALMER
Service Club (3, 4) ; Library Council (3, 4) ; Mask
and Mime (2, 3, 4 ) ; French Club (2, 3, 4 ) .
DOUGLAS PARIZEAU
Hi-Y (3, 4) ; Football (3, 4) ; Track (2, W 3 , W 4 ) ;
Slide Rule Club (4) ; Catalyst Club (Pres. 4 ) .
DOROTHY PARTI NGTON
Mathematics Club ( 3 ) ; French Club (2, 3, Sec. 4 ) ;
Chess Club (2, Sec. 3, Sec. 4) ; Writers' Club (2, 3, Sec.
4) ; Honor Society (3, 4) ; Guidance Council (2, 3 ) .
LELAND PAUL
Football (2, 3, 4) ; Wrestling (2) ; Track (3) ; Mask
and Mime ( 3 ) .
CONNIE PETERSON
Typing Club (3, Pres. 4 ) ; Service Club (3, Comm.
Chairman 4) ; G. A. C. (3) ; Sports (3, 4) ; President's
Council (Point System Chairman).
THOMAS POTTS
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Chess Club (3, 4) ; Slide
Rule Club ( 4 ) .
HAROLD RASMUSSEN
Catalyst Club (3, 4) ; Slide Rule Club (3, 4) ; Annual
(Photographer 4 ) ; Community Fair (2, 4 ) .
RUSSELL RAUSH
Chess Club (2, 3, 4) ; Collectors' Club (2, 3, 4) ; Archaelogical Society IVice-Pres. 4) ; Catalyst Club ( 4 ) .
ELEANOR REED
Mask and Mime (2,'3, 4) ; Art Club ( 2 / 3 , 4) ; French
Club (2) ; Latin Club (2) ; Hockey (2) ; Spring Sports
(2, 4) ; Girls' Gym Program (3, 4) ; Community Fair
(2, 4 ) .
LOIS REICHHARD
French Club (2, 3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (3) ; Band
(2, 3, 4) ; Fencing (2, 3, 4) ; Service Club (2, 3, 4) ;
Spring Sports (2) ; Basketball (2)
BILL REUSCH
Latin Club (2, 3 ) ; Spanish Club ( 4 ) ; Choir (3, 4 ) ;
Baseball ( 4 ) ; Boys, Double Quartte ( 3 ) ; Boys' Glee
Club ( 3 ) .
JEAN REYNOLDS
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4 ) ; Jr. Aux. (3, 4 ) ; Girl Reserves (2) ; Spring Sports ( 2 ) .
ALBERT RIECER
Track (2) ; French Club (2) ; WEATHER VANE (3,
Business Manager 4 ) .
ANNE RICE
Orchestra (2, 3, 4 ) ; Badminton Tournament ( 3 ) ; Red
Cross Council (4) ; Girl Reserves (2)
HAROLD RICHARDSON
Tennis (W2, W 3 , W4) ; Catalyst Club (3) ; Slide Rule
Club (2, 3, 4 ) ; - M a s k and Mime ( 4 ) ; Junior Prom
Comm. (3) ; B. A. A. (4) ; Hi-Y (Sec 4)
\
GLORIA ROBINSON
Hockey ( 4 ) ; Junior Red Cross ( 3 ) ; Latin Club ( 2 ) ;
French Club (4) ; Cuidance Council ( 4 ) ; Gym Program ( 2 ) .

JEAN ROCKEY
Secretary (3) ; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Jr. Aux. (2, 3, 4) ;
C. A. C. (Chairman 4) ; Cheer Squad (2, 3, W 4 ) ; Victory Corps (4) ; Catalyst Club (Sec. 4 ) .
MARCEL RODRIQUEZ
Football (2, 3, W4) ; Christmas Pageant ( 3 ) .
CHLOE RYER
French Club (3) ; Spanish Club (4) ; Service Club (2, 3,
4) ; Victory Corps (4) ; Girls' Gym Program (3, 4) ;
Community Fair (2, 4 ) .
RAY SALM
Vice-Pres. (4) ; Football (2, W 3 , W4) ; Track (3, 4) ;
Hi-Y (3, Vice-Pres. 4) ; B. A. A. (Pres. 4) ; Slide Rule
Club ( 4 ) .
CONSTANCE SANDS
Latin Club (2, 3 ) ; French Club (2, 3, 4 ) ; Mask and
Mime (2) ; Choir (4) ; Sports (2, 3, 4 ) .
LAURENCE SCHAEFER
Forum Club (3, Treas. 4) ; Golf <W3, W4) ; Literary
Club (3, 4) ; Track (2) ; Catalyst Club ( 3 ) .
MARILYN SCHAUB
French Club (2, 3) ; Junior Prom Comm. (3) ; HI'S-EYE
(2, Managing Editor 3 ) ; Annual (Editor); Sports (2,
3, 4) ; Nominating Comm. (4) ; Service Club (3) ; National Honor Society ( 4 ) .
/
HERMAN SCHMITZ
Football ( 4 ) ; Hi-Y (3, 4) ; Wrestling ( 2 ) .
JULIA SCHNEIDER
French Club (3, 2nd Vice-Pres. 4) ; G. A. C. (2, Treas.
4) ; Band (3, 4) ; Ring Comm. (2, 3, 4) ; Sports (2,
3, 4) ; Mask and Mime ( 2 ) .
JOHN SCHOTT
Art Club (3, Vice-Pres. 4) ; Service Club (2, 3, 4) ;
Choir (2, 3, 4) ; Boys' Glee Club (3, 4) ; Annual
Staff ( 4 ) .
JEANNE SCOTT
Sports (2, 3, 4) ; Spanish Club (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime
(2, 3) ; Cheer Squad (3, 4) ; Jr. Aux. (2, 3, 4) ; Junior Prom Comm. ( 3 ) .
DOROTHY SCRUTON
Spanish Club (2, 3, Vice-Pres. 4) ; Jr. Aux. (3, 4) ;
G. A. C. (3, 4 ) ; Girl Reserves (Sec. 2, 3, Treas. 4 ) ;
Sports (3, 4) ; Typing Club ( 3 ) .
WILLIAM SEEDORFF
Track ( 3 ) ; Spanish Club (2, 3 ) ; Cheer Squad (2,
3, W 4 ) .
GEORGE SEYMOUR
Football (3, 4) ; Track (2, 3, 4) ; Hi-Y (3, 4) ; French
Club (2, 3, 4) ; Senior Play Cast; Junior Prom' Comm.
( 3 ) ; Band (2, 3 ) ; Christmas Pageant ( 4 ) ; Victory
Corps ( 4 ) .
BARBARA SHERMAN
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club (2, 3) ; Red
Cross Council ( 2 ) ; G. A. C. ( 3 ) ; Fall Play (3, 4 ) ;
Jr. Aux. ( 4 ) ; Girl Reserves (2, 3) ; Sports (2, 3, 4 ) .
MARTHA SHI LEY
Nominating Comm. (2) ; Jr. Aux. (2, 3) ; Mask and
Mime (2, 3, 4) ; Latin Club (2) ; Spanish Club (3) ;
Girl Reserves (2, 3) ; Hockey (2) ; Basketball ( 2 ) .
CHARLES SIMPSON
Football (2, 4 ) ; Track (2) ; Spanish Club ( 2 ) ; Hi-Y
(4) ; Senior Play Comm.
JACK SMITH
Hi-Y (3, 4) ; Basketball (4) ; Choir (2, 3, Treas. 4) ;
Boys' Glee Club (3, 4 ) ; Boys' Double Quartet ( 4 ) .
MERLE SMITH
Victory Corps ( 4 ) .
NORMAN SMITH
Band (2, 3, 4) ; Hi-Y (3, 4) ; Spanish Club (3, 4) ;
Mask and Mime (3) ; Finance Comm. ( 2 ) .
VAN SNEVILY
Vice-President (2) ; Football (4) ; Track (W2, W 3 ,
W 4 ) ; Hi-Y (3, 4) ; Swimming ( 3 ) .
W I L L I A M SPACH
Catalyst Club (3, 4) ; Football Manager (2, 3, 4) ; Slide
Rule Club ( 4 ) .
DAVID STALKNECHT
Catalyst Club (3) ; Slide Rule Club (3) ; Hi-Y (3, 4) ;
Boys' Glee Club (3, 4 ) ; Boys' Double Quartet (3, 4);
Choir (3, 4 ) ; Cheer Squad ( 2 ) .
STEVE STOCKSLAGER
Swimming (3, 4) ; Tennis (2, W 3 , W4) ; Cheer Squad
(3, 4) ; Literary Club (3) ; Spanish Club (2, 3) ; Hi-Y
(3 4 ) ; Library Council ( 2 ) ; B. A. C. ( 3 ) ; Junior
Prom Comm.
SIDNEY SWALLOW
Hi-Y (3, Vice-Pres. 4) ; Choir (2, 3, 4) ; Football (2,
Manager 3, 4) ; Red Cross Council (2, 3) ; French Club
( 3 ) : Slide Rule Club ( 3 ) .

HENRY SNYDER
Football (2) ; Nominating Comm. (3) ; Academic Comm.
( 2 ) ; Track ( 4 ) .
RAY TAYLOR
Basketball (3, 4) ; Football (3, 4) ; Golf (2, W 3 ) .
WILLIAM TAYLOR
Chess Club (3) ; Writers' Club (3) ; Band ( 4 ) .
MELVIN TEETS
Football (2, 3, W4) ; Hi-Y (3, Treas. 4) ; Wrestling
(2) ; Slide Rule Club (3) ; Baseball (2) ; Band (2, 3) ;
B. A. A. ( 4 ) .
PEGGY JEAN TEETS
French Club (2, 3) ; Spanish Club (2, 3, Sec. 4) ; Band
(2, 3, 4) ; Red Cross Council (4) ; Hockey (2, 3, 4) ;
Fencing (3) ; Basketball (3) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3 ) .
VIRGINIA THOMPSON
French Club (2) ; Mask and Mime (2, 3 ) ; Academic
Comm. (3) ; Red Cross Council (4) ; Sports (2, 3, 4 ) .
CYNTHIA TOWNLEY
Jr. Aux. (3, 4) ; Girls' Gym Program ( 3 ) .
MARTHA TUCKER
Sports (2, 3 ) ; French Club (2, Sec. 3, Vice-Pres. 4 ) ;
Literary Club (Sec. 4) ; Honor Society (3, ISec. 4) ;
Service Club ( 3 ) .
RAY TWAITS
Swimming (Manager |2, 3, W4) ; WEATHER VANE
Staff (4) ; Latin Club (2) ; Writers' Club (2) ; AirRaid Warden (4) ; Art Club ( 4 ) .
JEANNE VAIDEN
Secretary! ( 4 ) ; Jr. Aux. (2, 3, 4 ) ; Girl Reserves (2) ;
Spanish Club (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime (2) ; G. A. C.
(3) ; Junior Prom Comm. ( 3 ) .
CLAIRE VAN DOREN
WEATHER VANE Art Staff (2, 3, 4) ; Sports (2, 3,
4) ; Art Club (2, Treas. 3, Pres. 4 ) ; French Club (2) ;
Mask and Mime (3, 4 ) ; All-State Chorus (3, 4 ) .
NORMAN VAN LEUVEN
Catalyst Club ( 3 ) ; Hi-Y (3, Sec. 4 ) ; Service (3, 4 ) ;
Track ( 3 ) ; Band (2, 3, 4 ) ; Choir (3, 4 ) ; Boys' Double Quartet (3, 4.)
ESTELLE VILLA
Typing Club. (Pres. 3, Vice-Pres. 4) ; Choir (4) ; Guidance Council ( 4 ) .
RUTH VIVIAN
Mask and Mime (2) ; Guidance Council (3) ; Sports
(2,3,4).
MARILYN WASHBURN
French Club (2) ; Mask and Mime |(2, 3, 4) ; Spanish
Club (3, 4 ) ; Girl Reserves ( 2 ) ; Sports (2, 3 / 4 ) .
CARROLL WEBBER
Writers' Club (2, Treas. 3, 4) ; Forum Club (2, 3, 4) ;
Chess Club (3, Pres. 4) ; Slide Rule Club (3) ; French
Club (3, 4) ; Honor Society (3, 4) ; Annual.
HARRISON WEST
Treas. (3) ; Tennis (3, 4) ; Annual; S. A. T. (Chairman
4) ; Chairman Stage Lighting; Mask and Mime Council (Pres. 3 ) ; Band (3, 4 ) ; Hi-Y ( 4 ) ; Honor Society
(4).
,
VALERIE WHEELER
Spanish Club (4) ; All-State Chorus (3, 4) ; Choir (2,
Sec. (3, 4 ) ; Chorus (2, 3, Sec. 4 ) .
PATRICIA WHITE
Sports (2, 3, 4) ; French Club (2, 3, 4) ; Literary Club
(4) ; Mask and Mime (2) ; Service Club (2, 3, 4) ;
Honor Society (3, 4) ; Guidance Council ( 2 / 3 ) .
ALLEN WHITING
Band (2, 3, 4) s French Club (2, 3, Treas. 4) ; Honor
Society
(3, 4) ; HI'S EYE (3, Editor 4) ; Finance
Comm. (2, 3 ) ; Writers' Club (3, 4 ) .
PHILIP WIGHT
Football ( 2 ) ; Baseball ( 2 ) .
CAROLYN WILHELM
French Club (2) ; Spanish Club (3, 4) ; Mask and Mime
( 2 ) ; Sports (2, 3 , 4 ) .
MARGERY WILSON
Finance Comm. (2) ; Nominating Comm. (2) ; Mask
and Mime (2) ; French Club (2, 3, 4) ; Writers' Club
( 3 ) ; Sports (2, 3, 4 ) .
KAY WISSERT
French Club (2, 3 ) ; Latin Club (3, 4 ) ; Fencing ( 2 ) ;
Basketball (2) ; Photoplay Club (2) ; Spanish Club (2) ;
Mask and Mime (2, 4) ; Hockey (2) ; Christmas Pageant ( 4 ) .
MARY EVELYN YOUNG
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4 ) ; Jr. Aux. (3, 4 ) ; Cheer
Squad (3, 4) ; Senior Play Cast; Sports (2, 3, 4) ; G.
A. C. (2) ; French Club (2) ; Hockey Manager ( 4 ) .

